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_ ' AN 'AMERICA.N HYMN OF'THANKSGIVING 
~ot al~D,e fo .. ~igbty :empir~ ,\. ,'" : 
. ,Stretcbing far o'er land ~nd :sea;" ' .. 
Not' alone 'for bounteous harvestS" 

Lift ~e'up 'our bearts"l,o theie; , 
On this day 0' glad' thanbgivilllt t,; .' 

In''thy cJight of truth' serene, ... :' -
We,' ,be people of,tbianation, , 

Praile thee mOlt for thi~11 Unl~~ 
" ~ t ,', ' • ~ ( • 

Not' for battleship and fortrell.' '. 
Not for conquests' of tbe, aword, , 

,But, for conquests of tbe, ,,~p'ii •• ~ " ' 
, Give we thanks to tbee,. 0 Lord; , 
For the priceless gilt offreed~m;.,. , 

For th,~, bo~, the cb~b. t~~ sc~oql; 
For the:'opeD door to manboOd " ',', ' 

In'. land tbe people rule. '. 

, ' ' .. " 

For· tbeglory tbat iUumines ,. 
, Walhington's and Lincobi's nl!-me

Glory·of.selfiah service, , 
,Far 'beyond a conquerors fame;, 

Eol" oUr 'p..opbeti ,and -apostles" 
,Loyal ~thelivinl"word;, 

For our beroes' of' the .pint, 
Give, we tbanks to thee, 0 Lord. 
.' !.'. 

God of justice, save the people 
From the war of r.acel,andcreecl, 

From the Itnfeof: ciuattanCl faction; 
, Make' our, nation free indeed. 
Keep, her failh ,in simple' manhood 

Stl"ODI al ,'·wb~n Jter ,life' b.a..n, 
Till it find its" full 'fniition ' 

In 'tbe. brotber'hood ,of maD.' , , 
, ' .,' "':"'William, Pierson Merrill. 

. .'. '''' t.). ,I, . 
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THANKSGIVING 

For glimpses of the western hills, 
Still longing, yearning for the' sky; . 
For this expanse of heavenly blue,. 
N ow flecked by fleecy, floating clouds, 
N ow shrouded close in misty gray; 
For all the pUlsing life of dawn, 

" W:hen opening wildflowers brim with dew,' 
. And hearts leap up with morning joy; 

For all the year's fair round of days, 
I give thee thanks, I give thee praise! 

For gold of fleeting-sunrise hour, 
When waking' birds renew their· 'song, . 
The glad, glad morning long' to sing; 
For all the hush of glowing noon, 
The napping-time of bird and breeze; 
For g:old of eve,' for 'evening star 
And silver crescent hovering low, 
When hearts are bowed for evening's peace; 
For starry nights and sunlit days, 
I give thee thanks, I give thee praise! 

-Jessie' Andrews.' 

The Blessed Touch Did you '. ever look up 
Of Christ ., the word "touch" in the 
New Testament as used in regard to Christ 
and those' about him? ~ I f you ,have you 

- must have found some pr~cious and com-
forting things to he~p you. , 

When Peter was overwhelmed with fear 
of sinking in that dark night on the rough 
sea of Galilee;' he cried out 'almost in . de
spair as he was beginning to sink: "Lord, 
save, me' !'? Immediately Jesus caught 'him 
by 'the hand, and there was the saving touch 
of encoUragement when a man was afraid 
of being. ldst. . ... . _. 

Mothers. brought their -young .. 'children 
that Christ might touch them.' When t,he 
disciples rebuked' them for this J est.ls was 

. :'mu.ch displeased," and took the .little ones 
1n hIS arms and blessed them, saying, "Suf-. 
'fer the· little children to come unto me, 
and forbid them not, for of stich· is the 
kingdom of God." .. There was the touch of . 
'affection which', has comforted ~nya 
mother's heart when her little' ones have 
been taken away. 'Thank God for the Sa
vior's touch ,dfaffection. " . '. - . ; 

Whenaheart-btoken widow was follow
ing the'body?f her boy to the grave, J~~us 
touched the ·bler· and gave her back her' boy~ 

There. was the comforting touch ofsympa
thJy-a touch th~t haS been a solace. to many 
a mourner since the Savior's day. What a 
help it· is when the death angel darkens our 
homes, to feel that Jesus is 'moved 'by our 
sorrows, and that he who has gone to pre
pare a place, for' us, plans to give us back 
our loved one in the land beyond the grave. 

When' the 'miserable leper came pleading 
for relief, Jesus moved by "compassion," 
came close and touched him-a thing no,:, 
body else dared to do-and the poor man 
found a precious healing. There was the 
Savior's touch of compassion. 

When two blind men, groping in dark
ness, 'cried for mercy, Jesus touched their 
eyes, and they were cured of their· blind
ness. When Christ came to the bedside of 
one smitten' with the . fever , he touched her 
hand and the fever left her. Here was the 
touch of the great Physician.' 

In all these ,cases \v,e. :see what might be 
called enacted parables illustrating the real 
mission of the Christ who came to heal 
sin-sick souls, and bring to life those who 
are dead in trespasses and sins. What a 
blessing is in 'store for every. one smitten 
with the leprosy of sin, every one who. is 
spiritually blind, every person who is deaf to 
the voices that are calling him to God, if in 
each case there could be a real sense of the 
Christ-touch to heal. How precious it is, 
even in our day, when sorrows overwhelm, 
to .realize the ever-present Comforter's 
touch' of sympathy andcompassiop, and' to 
be able to rest in the everlasting. arms ,of 
infinite . love. 

.' , I 
Oh! that every one ,might realize as he can, 
The tender touch of the Son of Man. 
There's no sickness of soul his touch can not 

~~, . . . 

There's rio storm of trouble that he. can not still. 

Can You Keep Young? Many good people 
seem quite distressed over what they regard 
as signs of old age. They can not endure 
the thought of 'growing . old, .. and yet they 
do not seem to. realize that the condition· of 

. mind has ~uch to do' with keeping the body 
well; 'and with th,e whole matter of groWing 
oldgracefll11y. 'The very spirit of: worri~ 
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ment that mainifi~s'eyery sigh' of 'old age' ve,rtbe~an ,to 10Qk ,fo.r so~e.:; ,6~~, else to 
is sure to add wrinkles to the face and to save. His old crumbling, ramshackle sa
aggravate ':the physical conditions that un- loon had been one of, the worst dens and 
dermine the health and shorten life. dance-houses on the water front, and that 
, There can be no .more beneficial tonic for for manyy-ears. But when Jesus came into 

the physical man than a faith-filled, hope- Jerry's ,life, he decideq to do something to 
ful, cheerful spirit. ' It lifts one out of his ~elp men and women up rather than to keep 

, fears and misgivings, cures his, pettishness on dragging them down.' . So on November 
and moroseness, and gives· him a sense of 9, fifty-two years ago, he stretched over his 
nature's healing and life-giving power as door this sign: "Helping Hand for Men." 
nothing else can. Such a spirit should add His den had been cleaned out, the, old shut
years to a man's life; especially if he ob- ters had been flung open, and the room 
serves the God-given laws of hi~ physical freshly ·painted. Then he began to give the 
being. "A cheerful ~pirit doeth good like a ' old bums of the neighborhood hot coffee~. 
medicine." and sandwiches; and'llas they ate, he told 

A man need, not necessarily count his them about God and the Savior. They list
years by the almanac; for, as a rule, he is ened with surprise at first. But soon the 
only as ,old as he feels. The man who world on Water Street began to talk about 
carefully keeps up his good reading, who Jerry McAuley's mission with its free sand
persistently avoids reading doleful and de- wiches and good coffee; and before' long 
pressing' things" ,who refuses to lay to heart the power of "'the Spirit became Jerry's 
the complaints and criticisms, of chronic mighty helper, and Jsouls began there to 
grumblers, who keeps up his exercise and find a' wonderful Savior. 
continues to take long walks· in .God's beau- Many are the feet that have -been turned 
tiful out of doors, who keeps up an inter- from the way of death. into the pathway 
est in his old-time pleasures, who secures of eternal life in that old mission, and though 
sufficient sleep, who looks for the bright Jerry McAuley is dead" his good" work is 
side" and refuses to.harbor a grudge or to going on. Last Sunday" after fifty-two 
!cherish ill feelings toward his fellow men, years, it fed a lot of men with coffee and 
may reasonably expect to keep young to the large sandwiches, while a 'number of re
very sunset of life's day. formed and converted men told the large 

Such a man is far more likely/ to live out · congregation what the' Helping Hand had 
the allotted time of life .. "W~t man is he done for them, and hpw, it seemed to be 
that desireth life, and loveth many days, sober and making their'living.' , 
that he may see good? Keep thy tongue The old building, too, is gone, and a good 
from evil and thy lips from speaking guile." fire-proof one stands in its place. The old 
"Let thine heart keep my commandments: dirt front has given:; place t9. a good pave
for length of days, and long life, and peace, mente The disorders and revelings of other 
shall they add to thee." , days have disappeared, and an electric sign 

He Reated From LabOr On ,the ninth of 
'"And Hi. Work. Do ' November, in, old 
F ollQW Him" 

, ' Water Street, 'New 
York City, was 'celebrated a remarkable 
event which has resulted in the transfor
mation of, a notorious community and in 
the salvation of many lost men. I khow of, 
no one place on earth where the: saving 
power of the simple gospel of Christ has-' 
been ,more completely. demonstrated} than 

. in ,the old Jerry' McAuley missiorl,' 316 
Water Street. 

After the Lord found Jerry McAuley 
and made,a new,man in Christ Jesus of one 
of New Y ork'~ worst down-and-outs;' true 
to', the genius'of Christianity, 'the" neW 'con- , 

in ,front bears the name: "Jerry McAuley." 
Thousands today will revere that 'name'and,' 
thank God for saving the man who' started 
the Helping Hand for Men. ' 

Thoughts for Thank~.ivjng T ' pit Y the:, ," 
"Forget Not All Hi. ~~ne~t." ,poor .man who 
thinks he has nothing-for which t() be thank .. 
ful. I pity' the soul who has, brooded over 
misfortunes and magnified ;his: troubles un~ , 
til/ like ~he stoic, his heart, is steeled to utter , 
indifference toward ,either the buffets or the 
rewards, of life; who, like the fatalist, sto! .. 
idly submits .to the inevitable, closing hiS 
heart's door to all feelings of gratitude or, 
thanksgiving. In'every such "case, the, 
noblesta,sp~rati()~~ of the, ·heart,ate· smoth~ 
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~red, the· door-to the sunny side of life is 
closed,and the pathway"to a bright and 
hope£ulftiture ',is hedged. up. To suc~ a 
poor mortal the outlook is indeed dark .. 

Thanksgiving constituted ~ large 'part of 
worship by,the people of Bible story. Their 
songs were full of thanksgiving. The 
priests, the people,_ t~e armies' of Israel; 
were all adtp.onished to, thank, the; Lord for 
his goodness, a~d to praise his holy name. 
,The spirit ,of 'thanksgiving is, an exalted 
. grace.' Lacking ,t1\is,' a ,man comes short 'of 
the essential qualities "of a, well-rounded 
Christian character. , 

Our earth'returns in vapors the refresh
ing moisture' rained upon, it" ,from above, 
and this in turn comes back in life-giving 
showers to make it fresh and fruitful. 
Should earth refuse to send up its distilled 
vapors, there-could be no dew or rain'from 
heaven, and its fruits would wither: and die. 
So will it be with us if we fail to emit the 
heart-felt vapors of true thanksgivjng. Our 
fruits will, wither and the dews of spiritual 
refreshing: will, cease forever. ' ' 

monging extremists,and by, an' avalanche of 
loyal votes expressed their faith in the Con
stitution, in Jhe Supreme Court, and their 
loyalty to die principles of true democracy? ' 

We are thankful that a great nation of 
liberty loving people has thus expressed its 
disapproval of campaign methods which' 
disgrace our country before the world, and 
that it has shoWn its 'admiration for a pres
idential candidate who refuses' to go out in 
a campaign of scandal :and smut; but who 
prefers to attend carefully to' the nation's 

, important business, trusting the people im~, 
plicitlY'for the outcome. ' 

,We are thankful that the deadlock be
tween Congress and the administration, that 
has' blocked progress and caused the coun
try mtlch concern,' has been broken at last~ 

Weare thankful that, the election has 
brought many more victories. to the drys 
than to the wets, and that the result shows 
how determined the people are to bury be~ 
yond 'resurrection that old rum fiend which 
has' long been the curse of our politics and 
the destroyer of. our homes. Little, indeed, 
is "the comfort the violators" of the Eigh-

All. about, us i~' ,these golden, days "of teeJ;1th Amendmet!t are getting out, of the 
autumn we _can' see"if we will,more ,thingselecti~n refurns.' Out Q,f thirty-three, sena
to be,:; thankful , 'for: ; than we can number. tors elected, the wets get only fout or five. 
Who-'can:look thoughtf~l1y up 011 thebeau-:- . Thank God 'and the, Ameri~an people for 
tifulr.worlg" .~bou~":~im, ~rea~~~\tb.~V g~re.air " that. '. '. . 
of:heave'n~'a<lmlre\~liesuf:1set ;:gl()w;i~~tudy: .. :, T~ep le~ us gIve thanks for the growing 
tpe;'stafry sky,,:b~oldtthe wonder:s,pf;rilpll~i'j:' ;/.~ntlllient .In favor~f peace among t~e n~
tain a.tid'Valley"and·plaiti;:~,~op.t¢mpIate;j1:ie,'tIon~ Cl~d for the SIgns .that our natIon ,IS 
grandeur of ,oldoceati", ai;1d:,3.tnink ,~:'Of;,:·tl:te ' 'ge~Ing' r~dy to take her place a~ong o~her 

. ceaseless 'round ofseed~tifue.i'and: harvest~" natIo,ns, In 'efforts- to make war-Impossible. 
alr.'God-given ~blessirig~'that>,#1ari~can not: ' .There is no mista.king the m~ning' of 
earn; who' can think'>'O!:al.t:these· ,witb9\lt' ,things, that ;:~r~.: coming to pass In these 
?eep~: ando:g~~uine':fee~~ijgs:,'\)~ '.T.l#.~~~-.. ; 'days. A':~f~~:t;£ffl~pany OIinen, have ~om~ 
IDgto hinTW"h(jgavethem,~', ",' ::'~i ~::~',',:(:: ",~,:;.':';' ,to the, frop\~:\·;,~,ta~~~men, clergymen, editors, 

' .. :~, ,',:";> ", '-;" ,', ' '<,:·::'·.;,,:.::i;;::,~ ',;:', .. educators 'goo<t!Ja~d strong men of every 
I ,th.ar;t~;·~~~e 'tljaf;,~<!?ve': the~ingfcq~ :~~ ,,~, ';C~'}and, 'Whb/' Mve\~ught the vision of' " a 
Rlp.e.",~j~dlp~~Ughter, lYIng down,·t4!f',~'eep".:,~::· b' , h' h ""d ':f' '::i~·;;-'·' 1·· .. I 

The sl1!~~~4.t/1j'glittd,:JOWns~:tbeg.raver:WQ~h ' , . ,,:~ot er ,~; ,9)·;:~tions, IVln~!n mu~ua , 
Of"beatitigheaf:ts'::thaf,.laugh,a~d:)veep~'~- . ': h,elpfulness ,an,~~~,~ce ; and, this IS n%me 

, . ' '" ~ ". . for men who long for the orotherhood that 
I thank thee that the ,sight of sunlit lands shall, tl1ake' war impossible to: turn their 

And dipping hills, the breath of even,ing gr~ss-:-; thanksgiving into gloomy doubts and' pessi .. 
The wet,' dark rocks and flowers, in my hands, " mistic, forebodings.' ',.' , : .. 

lean give m'e gl;ldness as I pas's~ :'. A 

'.We are. tharikful,:.t()(), for the signs ~f. re~ 
Have you enu,merate'd .the sp~ial" fhlng~, vival of business iiiterests~fQr the relle~ed 

for which our tiaJion'should be. thankful in confidence of the business world-that be
these troublesome '" times? . Are you!, not gan to'show itseifimmediately after,the' 
thankful that, the great mass, of the Ameri- votes were counted; thankful for the signs 
can, people, .called upon to fa~e ,disturbing of brotherhood among ,nations and ,races: .af 
factions as neyer, before iri a national, election, 111en; and let us all unite in. the prayer ,ex
have, by th~r .sober common sense, kept. pressed in verse byW~lliam P, M~rril1" ~s 
level headsin<spite of~~perating seandal- f~Ilows: .' , 
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'Godof'justice," save . the people 
From. the war of race and· creed, 

'" From the' strife of class. and faction; 
Make our nation free. indeed. . 

:kd~p her faith in simple. manhood 
Strong as when' her life began,' 

Till it find its full fruition 
In the brotherhood of man. . . 

-William Pierson Merrill .. ' . 

.. " Last, but not least, I for ° one, am thank.:.. 
flil for the increasing interest in evangelism 
among churches of all the' Pr·otestantworld.: 
It is more and more apparent as the weeks 
go by, that the churches are longing fora 
revival of pure and undefiled' religion, as 
the only safeguard against the·· tides, 'of 
worldliness that· are. sweeping multitudes 
away, from God. . Good men and women 
are· not satisfied with. the cold and 'formal 
spirit wllich pervades too many churches, 
and on every hand appeals are coming. for 
another Pentecost as the world's; only hope 
for salvation. For every such sign o£.a 
return to spiritual living, for' every evidence 
that the swing of the religious pendulum is 
toward spiritual' revival· and away from 
killing worldliness, let us all thank God and 
take courage. 

There is evil enough 
to dishearten, if we 
fix our gaze.u1'On that, 
and ignore. the signs 

'. of. good. 'But . what if 
there . were no signs 
of coining good? ·The· 
outlook wq~ld be in
finitely worse than. it. 
is.F or the hope that 
the.leaven will; in 
God's goo d . time;. ' 
leaven the who Ie . 
lump, let 'us r e, n de 1"~ .~ 
thanksgiving to Al
mighty God. 

. Thank GOd for th~ "Light Here is" another 
nat Shi~eaiDDal"lmea." pOem' from.' 'our. 
aged blind po~t, Mrs. M. E~H.Everett:, or 
Co~dersport,·. pa.·; Though she . can not 'see 
to '. use her pen, and has to "dictate" her 
thtmghts forariother ;to 'write,still she :can 
bl~ss the Lord Ior the "light that shines in 
darkness.'" '. \ .. c,·· '. . • • 

. If. one'whpse sight is' ',darkened' cart be 
tb.a~ful·for· the hope before her"; for'God's 
"mercies 'flew; ~rid: sweet,'~ I am'sure tha(no 

misfortune can ,be· sufficient to·excus¢ any 
of, us from entering. into the spirit:of thank .. 
fubiess. The most unfortunate has; some 
c,ausefor thanksgiving.' . 

I 

THANKSGIVING SONG 1924" 
. . '. : 

. M. E. H. EVERETT . 
1: 

..,Hero. now the call of the Psalmisf/ 

. "'~rom Israel's golden days; . . 
. c Come: up to his·house 'rejoicing . 

And enter his gates with praise., 
. "Praise' him for th~. garnered harvest, . 

For the store of . fruit and grain" . 
· That show he has blest our .labor. .... 
· And' we have not toiled in vain; ', .. '. 
Bless him for the hopes before' us, .' . 
For his mercies new and sweet, . . ' 
For the light that shines ig darktiess~ 
A 'guide ~to our weary feet. . , .: ". ·i.· 

And 'again to the Lord eternal "':.'.. 
· . The thanks from our hearts· we" raise~ • ':;' 

His 'house is ... thehouse of mercy ; , .', .' •• '. 
, His .' gates, are the gates of. praise., ,DiCtated .. 

,- ,. 

A . Bel~tecl NeWport Cut This picture, taken 
in the old cemetery at Newport, was in .. 
tended togo with last week's: editorial, but 
the cut wastoo late in coming and theRE-

'. 

CORDER had to'go to press without it..You 
can t~rn to the Ia~t part· of the write-up for 
last week and see where it was expected 
to go. , This picture shows quite a group 
of ,the ,Ward family's graves-a family that 
had muc~;tOdowith the 'e~rty~ history of 
our first, church in America. '.' . 

: The' tomb' at.· the right. With a :marble 
stone lYing flat is that of Governor Samuel 
Wa.rd, .. whO' died' ;while.· ,a: member . of t~e 
~()nt~~~rttal ,So~f~sS 0: it] \~~~l~1.~!~~i~; ~ang. 

·'r·· : 

. theotie inthe.cent~r; where Brother 'Corliss 
. Randolphjscopyin.g the, Inscription, is that 
of Governor Richard Ward, Samuel's father. 
The inscriptions .on. both·the~emonuments 
are published on page 583, of th.e RECORDER 
for November 10 .. ,Several stones in this 
picture " bear·, the Ward na.tile. 

. . 

'We have also beenfortunate.enough, to 
find 'an old 'cut' of Governor Samuel Ward, 
which we care glad to1Jgive .our readers here. 
" ~ 

-. " 

Christian F oJ"bearallce ·Kete' is· a :tetter 
Earne$tlyaecommeDd~from B r'o t h·e r 
George A.. Main, 01.' Daytona, .Fla.~ which 
explains itself. It is in regard to an arti
cle which he sends· :hoping to promote the 
spirit of· Christian .... courtesy ,and good will 
between those who' djffe'r regarding 'Y,hat is 
called' Fundamentalism and' Modernism . 
. The course .he tecommends on another 

page 'of this issue, ',seems far better than 
that of.criticism and . controversy, upon the 
question, which hqs been. carefully excluded 
from the· RECORDER. We have . seen 'some 
persoI?al.;~~Ii1m~ni~tions that seemed quite 
unchnstIan, ,which i could:. find ··no.place· ,in 

. Q45~' 

out den()minational'. paper :·rand':we··feel·:·sure: 
tp.e cause of Christ .would have, been better: 

. served if "tl1ey , hfld tlever ;~been ,written.' " 

DEAR DR.' GARDINER: " 
,It has' been : some time since· I ventured into' 

the. pages of the REcORDE,R. But here I am on: 
the Atlantic" Coast Line 'trainwith several hours' 
of spare, time, and . I w.ill try to get off of my 

. min4 a.little write .. upwhich I have felt for a 
, long time was' needed~ 

I .can. write plainerw,ith a tYpewriter on 
the' train ~than I c~m with a: pen ; 'but it will 
nQt spell, punctuate,' or think any better J 

. andI hope you will rub offanyobjectionable 
., . cOq1ers, . ~nd otherwise edit it as' you . see 

fit,if you think if is worth using. Personal 
correspondence b~tween brethren, which I 
have seen, indicates the feeling which is 

. growing between Mod'ernists' and Funda-
mentalists, arid which· I can not help be
lieving could. be largely eliminated if the 

i facts were better known. . Hence if the 
: article I have written will be. helpful to 
that end, I shall be glad to see it used in . 

.' the RECORDER.' ' G. A. M. 

THE EVENING HOUR 
He who' can fall, asleep at night in 

'. serenity of trust or face a quiet time 
.' without fear '. of. bitter memories and 
gna~ng self-reproach gets the most of 
bodily ··rest'.;and refreshment .. 
. T4ey slumber sweetly whom faith 

. rock's to sleep. •. N <> pillow so soft as 
a promise; no coverlid so w~rm as an 

, assured' interest in Christ. . .' 
. (f hle:ssed' Father, ,we thank and 

.praise . thee f or all the mercies tl;1ou 
hast poured. today 'onus' and' on 

all .' men,' arid ·the. love that has averted 
so mrlctl' . evil':'· from us' all: Forgive 
us, for thy dear Son Jesus, Christ's sake~ 
for . all the evir we have done' or the 
gooq' we have ()mitt~4· to do. K;eep . us . t.hi~ . 
nigqt,.frpm all .works.'of darkness, and' 
whether we wake,' or . sleep~ let our. thoughts 
and deeds be "in accordance with thy . holy 
will. Preserve us from. all dangers ,~rid .t~r
rors of. the .. ~gh~ ;. from . restless .\Va:tch~g 

. and &orrowftil thoughts.; fromu1?-neces.sary 
or fretfutcares and· imaginary Jears; froD) 

, sickIless,:and fr()m violent. or .pain~ltLdeath. 
Let 'us wake tomorraw: renewed in strength, 
and cheerful spirits; may we arise ' with: holy . 
thoughts,: and· go forth: to live, to . thitle. 
honor, to· the·'serviceo£. our fellowlllen, and .• 
the .com'f~rt and joy of our own"house-
holds . ..:....,;Selected.by A.:· E.M.' . . ..... 

" 
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'SEVENTH DAY .BAPTIST . 
~ ONWARD ·MOVEMENT. 

. ( 

'. WILLARD D. BURDICK, General Secretary 
. 610 Watchung Avenue, Pla.1nftel~; N. J. 

. the nonresident members answer the letters, 
and send messages for the covenant meet- ' 
ing,. or other meetings of· the church. 

Another eff.ective means of reaching our 
nonresident members is through the" secre
taries' of the denominational Lone Sabbath 
Keepers' Auxiliary. These secretaries, Mrs. 
Angeline P. AIle.!! and Miss Lois R. Fay, 
are greatly int¢r~~ted inthi~ department of 

" '. . our work; .a,.nd . the 'resident "~~d the non-
OUR NONRESIDENT MEMBERS resident :.merilbers .: otollr churches should 

Our YiearBook' for' 1923 states" that we giyethe¢·.:~very possible encouragement to 
have 2,334 nonresident member.s. . Some of make. th~ir: worksuccessfut· .' .' .>. 
these live within the confines of another of .' ' " ',-;:'~~/~ " .. .\\ 
our churches, but many of them are lone.':·'· . ,': . :'··i 
Sabbath keepers. ' . .'. ·::>.GLEANIN:GS. FROM LEi"rEIl$" .'\., 

I t is ve.ry desirable that when a member ·i\W~w' weeks ago Dr. C~AA":}i~ti~~n:,~rbte 
moves . to another place ,wher~ there isa'; of; their safe arrival- :-at Riverside, Cal., and 
Seventh Day Baptist Church that he take of)he watm reception given' .them·:·by··.·the 
his letter' and join where he is to live, an~ . cllurch. They soon began considering th¢ 

'at once get into the work of the church. question of securing a tent £g1",.evangel~stit 
I fear that some of the nonresident metn~ 'work, an4 found that they,coula g~~.one',at 

bers 'of our" churches. are' not enjoying t~e' Los Angeles, thirty by fifty Jeet, ':~~al1 ~eady 
help of the' ,home . church that is desirable, for business," for $335. .' .. ,: ':. "'. '::1 . 
and on the other. hand, that they are not ·Later he 'wrote, "We now.: ~av~' the t~nt 
supporting the work of the chur<;hand the and have .it. paid for/' . '. . ~ ~ ~~,.::. ~:~:' 
denominatiott as the interests of the cau~e;/":l':' 1)1.is ·wiJL'Pake possjb~e~.~)ar~er, :w,~k,;-~Y 
demand. . . : .. , ····the : .. ·Rivetsi~~~Chtlt~.-and~;F~~~or·Hans~n, 

. The strengthening of the ties between.,~#~f we eXPeCf,.,tq·' h~t:,:'of"~*y <who)lre 
the church and .its nonresident members; finding the>Lord'and his. ,holy<-aay, -and ~f 
the ways in which each can help ,the other; .great -blessings'. to the . ch~rch in· this .~¢l·vice. 
and the attitude. of nonresident members . PastQ'r' Lester G. Osborn,. \asS:i&ted by 
toward the' denominationalp~ogram and ,past(jr'G."D~' 'Hargis,:of"~ittl~~nesee, be
budget, are qu~stiQnsthat call £<;>r careful. gan reviyalmeetings at Nilet)N. Y.,No
consideration. ' .. '. vember 9, with over one. hundred persons 

Among the most. helpf~l agencies ,that present."·'·· .... ,., ',~ 
churches and, the denominati.on .' are '. using The following day he wrote: "Will you 
to help. our nonresident members ·are the please rush us five ·hundred ~opies'o£ Why 
following:. . , We 'ArfSeventh Day Baptists?' I plan to 
~.' Probably the best of these is~ the denom- use them to distribute with the' folde.r ad
itiational .. paper1. ·the SABBATH RECORDER, verti~ill:g the second week of ,our meebng~." 
for it is the best medium of commuriication He also asked for twenty-five or fifty copIes 
that we, have that comes with' regularity, each of eleven other' kfnds o~ . ~vanJ!elistic 

. and it treats of our 'denominational beliefs and Sabbath. tracts. . TheChrlstla·n Endea
. as well'as tells of our activities. It is a vor,'· society' is~; distributing these, and the 

matter of" 'regret that many of our nonresi~ me~bers'are also,~reading them .. 
dent . members . dotlot have the SABBATH' The,. following extr:~cts are, -from a letter 
RECORDER, and so have little chance to gain written' Sabbath, night,. November 15. . 
the itdormation and the inspiration that "Prayers' certainly are·:,being 'answered. 
they would' secure in reading thepapet. ~rayers are bejng offe~ed in many places' 

Many of' our· churches seek to strengthen In the. bUld for the ~ tle:,iwork. And t~e 
ties' and ~aintait1 the interest of their ab- Nile people. are praying for .the efforts tn 
sent members in the' home.·. church· and' the other places~ . ". :. '. . 
denomination' qy writing to: them' occasion- "We started our' meetings.,: on . Sunday 
aUyand by sending them.the bulletins .of night, November 9, with an attendance of 
the church. ·This is the more helpful when one· hundred ten. We thought that a fine 

\ 
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attendance fora. small rural community, and 
with the District Bible Institute at Friend
ship the-same . night." The attendance .the 
first week averaged one hundred.·· . 

"Our churc~ service this morning is an 
evidence of renewed interest. In~teaQ of 
preaching, a sermon, I had a testimony meet
ing. It would have done your heart good 
to hear people tell what they had received 
in the· llJeetings, how they enjoyed them, 
etc. ' We had a real spiritual feast. Then 
.at the dose' of the meeting· I made the plea 
for personal workers. I asked all who 
would pledge themselves to speak to at least 
one person about Jesus, to come forward; 
and twenty-one came .. Then two ladies 
came asking 'for church' membership-one 
by letter, and one by' confession-a former 
Methodist; and a boy of about twelve came 
·forward accepting Jesus as his Savior. Do. 
you wonder that I feel good today, and am 
on the verge of becoming a regular shout
ing Methodist?" , 

. ~ 
MOREPRAlSE 

commendation; . and at the same . time are 
:free . with . criticisms about their'words and 
actions. Why not· change' th~ ,habit this 
year,' remaining silent when about to criti
cise,and giving' genuine praise when pos
sible. Think this over. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS AND THE' PRES
. EN]' ltWGlOUS CONnOVERSY 

GEORGE A. MAIN , . 
... Seventh Day Baptists do not depend for 

their re1~gious. convictions upon a foreign 
. pontiff or his agents. . We -are free. to. do 

our own, thinking,. a freedom for which we 
should be profoundly. grat~ful. 

Freedom of thought, however, necessar- ' 
ily leads different minds into different fields 
of thought; and it is altogether na~ral 
that our denomination, like most others, 
has among. its· numbers quite extreme ¥od
ernists, thorough Fundamentalists, and, per-

'. haps, most of. the shades of belief between 
these extremes . 

N or is it. entirely qlear that complete 
unity of religious thQught, such as we would 

Recently my attention was called to· an expect to exist among those whose think
article ,in the Christian Endeavor Warld ing has been done f{)r ~ ~hem by others, is 
that had in it this fine quotation from Dr." wholly. desirable, or that. such complete 
]. H. ,Jowett. "Everybody knows how re- urtity was meant. when the apostles enjoined 
freshing and vitali~ing it is to be .in, the the ea.rly Cbristians to "be o(one mind." 
presence of a thankful Ilian and grateful' If we can reach such unity of thougnt as is 
·woman whos~ . souls .are filled with the spirit . consistent with our . varying mentalities, ex
of praise. I have sometimes. wO,ndered periences,· education, heredity, etc., factors 
which the Church needs the more, more : which necessarily influence our beliefs, it 

. prayer or more praise; a~d, after all, I am would seem -that we would. approach the 
.inclined to say, more praise. I mean, if the ideal conditions and have real harmony, if 
.Christians in the churches were character- t f' ct' 'ty . , . . ,no .per e . urn '.. . 
ized: by more praisej we should marvelously .. This article is. being' ,written, . therefore, 
,impress the 'men and women of the world, solely for the purpos~' of encouraging the 
because' grateful peQple carry about' them .greatest p~sible degree of amity among .us ' 
such a fine tonicky. contagiQ~ that ,those who ,as a people, and with no thought. of. taking 
witness 'their buoyang and spirit begin to . sides in the issue between the .Modernists· 
inquire for 'th¢ 'reas~n, and by. the grace qf 'and· the Fuiularnentalists;· for. I, believe 
God may' beJed to J~hri~t. Such lives im- thoroughly that the essentials of both,M9d-
Press:the' . world." ,". .... . I' 

. ernism and Fundamenta Ism. are necessary 
It is the time of year when our minds to the life 'and growth' of any church,and 

'are turned to the thought of praise, but eSpecially so to the Seventh Day Baptists. 
we need to keep" the mind directed in that With which intrOduction I .will first try t() 
way throughout' the entire year.' -'There point out a few of the reasons which occur 
would be. revolutionary power in such· a ,tome. 
course. '. . . '. . 
Prai~eGOd in your conversation about WHY SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS SHOULD· F~EL 

him, . as well as in singing and praying to FRIENDLY TOWARD THE· MODERNISTS 
him! '0,. ' .. Modernism, in the minds. of most of. ~s, . 
, We get into the habit ot remaining silent is'probably 'closelY' associated' .with" edt.tca
when ,others do or say things:wortby· of tion.Edtication is: largely the' process of 

j , 

;1', 

, , 
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acquiring knowledge, of learning the 'truth 
about things. "The ,truth, no matter where 
it. leads you, need ~ever be feared," was 'the 
significant statement of a college professor 
to one of his classes ; and' this statement I 
would like to use as a foundation on which 
to build the arguments in the first part of 
this article, for I believe this is an affil"ma
'tion with which we can all agree, even if 
we do not all agree as to what the truth 

, ~ 

actually is .. 
Iri all the religious world I do not be

lieve there is a denomination or sect which 
can say with th~ certainfy of security that 
we can, that, "We will follow the truth, no 
matter where it leads us." Truth has been 
the guide not' only of our own denomina
tion, but of the long line of our denomina
tional forefathers, from the days when the 
apostles '5 tar ted the Sabbath-keeping 
churches throughout the old' world. 

But t~ere are especial reasons Why Sev
enth Day Baptists should not merely wel
come the truth, but should be champions of 
education. Education, to a large degre'e, is 
the acquiring of knowledge concerning the 
'facts' of 'nature. Nature is but another 
word for creation, and modern education 
is, therefore, lar~ly the study ofcrea'
tion, as revealed in the physical, mental, 
and spiritual realms in which we live. ' 

Now the Sabbath, if it has /a right to 
exist at all, is inseparable from creation, 
For, whatever may have been the history 
of the Sabbath among primeval man, we 
rely solely on the Bible for our grounds 
for its observance, and there is in the Scrip
tures but one reason given 'for the insti~
tion' of the Sabbath, namely, to commemo
rate the works of creation. 

Hence in education we are to a large ex .. 
tent learning about this creation for the 
commemoration of which the Sabbath was 
instituted. 
, ' Every newly discovered truth, therefore, 
whether in such marvelous evidences of di
vine wisdom as are found in radio activities, 
"or in the fruits of philosophical or theo
logical investigation, not only re-emphasizes 
'the wonders of creation, but in so doing 
gives the world another reason for observ-
ing as sacred that weekly portion of time 
which alone commemorates creation's won
ders and which alone can bring the minds 
of ,men into closest contact with their Maker . 

In a very real sense Modernism is the 

search for the truth1 and, .none will deny 
that it has largely' increased·the world's store 
of truth, even if it has also brought there
with some erroneous conclusions. 

But, shall we reject Modernism because 
of .some' error, and lose the advantages of 
the truths it has given? God forbid!" Sev
entl1 Day Baptists, of all peoples, can least 
afford to reject Modernism and education, 
Let us encourage the quest for .. truth in 
every field, whether it be in geology br in 

~ theology or any bther of the realms in which 
'the infinite wisdom of a Creator has been 
revealed. 

, WHY SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS- SHOULD FEEL 

FRIENDLY TOWARD THE FUNDAMENT

ALISTS 

To most of us a Fundamentalist is one 
who accepts th~ textual teachings of the 
Bible.- Now, there are various passages in 
Scripture the Iiteralmeanings, of which do 
not harmonize with the theories of modern 
science and- Modernism. 

'To some there is no difficulty in accept
ing the 'great outstanding lessons of the 

, Bible, while at the same time denying the 
literal truth of such Scripture. To' others, 
disbelief in any single statement in the 
"W ord of God" would mean doubt in all of 
it and, possibly, absolute unbelief. 
, Now, this same professor, if I may be 
allowed to again quote him, said, "Never 
take anyone's religion away unless ,you' are 
able to give something better in its place!" 

The implication was that a religion with 
some error was better than none at all-a 
'doctrine so obviously sound, since we are 
all prone to some error, that I am again 
going to assup1e it is accepted by my read-

-.; 

ers. 
With this as a starting point, we will con

clude that it is better to believe literally in 
the whole Bible than to reject it all. 

Let us look, for example, at the question 
of the so-c~lled "m,racles." -

I f we flatly de~y the possibility of a, mir
acle, in the sense that it is generally under
stood, must we not reject Christ, himself; 
f or he declared that to see him was to see 
God, which either made him an imposter to 
be reject¢d by 'all means,or else revealed 
the greatest miracle of all time, the, actual 
coming of J ehovah,~ to earth in the flesh? 

, On the other hand, if we accept the P?s
sibility that one single miracle of the Scrtp-

\ 
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tureswas literally true, - h~ve we then, not 
admitted, the ,possibility.-ttiat all may have 
been true? 
. It seems much more in harmony with 

God's ways that the creative act covered a 
far greater period than, just a week, invit
ing the minds of men, as all other branches 
of science are doing, to the study 9f the 
procedure of creatipn, ,with ever increasing 
admiration as the wonders 0 f his ways are 
revealed. 

Yet, I' can not deny' the possibility that 
the Genesis' record is literally true, that ,the 
universe might have been created in seven 
literal days,' call such an act a miracle or 
whatever it may be, if I accept as true the 
Fundamental teachirigs of the New Testa
ment concerning the divinity of' Christ. 

Nor, with this, possibiljty that the Bible 
is literal truth, can I see any harm that can 
come from believing that the entire' act of 
creation transpired with' a seven day week, ' 
as recorded ,in' the ,Bible; "that Christ rose 
from the 'tomb before the end of the Sab
bath, as recorded in the New Testament, 
rather than on Sunday as taught by Mod
ernism; or that Christ came into this world 
in a miraculous manner. . 

B~t-there are other reasons than the pos
sibility that they are right that should make 
Seventh Day 'Baptists friendly to Funda
mentalists. 

The very existence of our denomination 
is based on the' correctness of ,the literal 
statements of the Bible, that' God 'blessed 
and hallowed the definite seventh day of the 
week, because it could most fittingly. com
memorate his creative act; that the observ
ance of this day was a part of God's will
for all manldnd as &bown by its presence 
in the Decalogue; thatChdst- dec1C1;red that 
not a single word of this law was to pass 
away; that Christ was, himself, a Seventh, 
Day Baptist; and that the apo~t1e~ not on~y 
taught that theywereestabhshtng Gods 
law, not making it void, that the Decalogue 
was their standard for defining sin,but that 
they were, themselves, consistent S~bbath 
keepers. - , 

N or are we 'limited to Bible texts to estab
lish the sacredness of the' Sabbath" The 
human mind craves the belief in things sa
cred. The making of idols is one of the 
outcroppings of this desire for,' things 
which ' can 'be' looked upon as sacred., In 
the seventh day of ' the week as God's sacred 

Sabbath; we have the, one,the only, tangible 
sacred thing hand~ddown from Bible times. 
If the, whol~, world ,could be brought to the 
fundamental belief in the sacredness of the' 
day which the Bible calls God~s holy day, 
and would come to use it as though the, sim .. 
pie Bible statements about it are true, such 
a betterment in ',world condition~ would fol
low as would surpass our most daring 
dreams. Iri the obvious possibilities, for, 
good which would come, from a. literal in
terpretation of the Bible record of Sabbath, 
sacredness, lies one of the powerfulargu~ 
ments that the for~oing Bible teachings 
concernirig it are' literally true., Call such 
f<iith in Scripture "simple," "childlike,'" or 
by whatever name it may be designated; 
such belief, whether erroneous or not, offers 
such possibilities for ,world wide salvation, 
that none can deny its inestimable value. 

Seventh 'Day "Baptists, of all' people, can 
not afford to,reject Fundamentalism. 

"-. 
THE REAL MISSION' OF SEVENTH DAY 

BAPTISTS' 

Christ's 'command to go into all the ·world 
with his, gospel, 'should still be, our' aim. 
Its fulfillment should be the aim of every' 
Christian denomination." Our duty is clear. 
The only' question'is as to how it can, best 
be carried out. 

We are Jiving in an age of specialization. 
,Specializatioh in' religious work is just as 
desirable as in other fields.- The principle 

. of specialization cc;lrries with it the purpose 
of holding,up-themost neglected truths. not, 
a desire on the part of all to do the' most 
important things~ 

Of all the' neglected truths of' the Bible 
the Sabbath stands out ab0ve them all. 
Neither the defense of 'Mod'ernisni nor' of" 
Fundamentalism can be, looked" upon as our 
special work .in any sense., For no other 
purpose than the spreading 'of" his ,Sabbath , 
could God have p'reserved us throtl'gh these 
centuries: The questions of Modernism 
and Fundamentalism need not enter the 
work. 
. Nor does the question of the tnanner: of , 

Sabbath 'observance, need' be taken into con-' 
. sideration. . Christ, was a Sabbath keeper '; 
yet his manner of its keeping was: ~Ud.l· as 
tocausemaily to claim, even to thts day, 
that he did not keep it. at all. " Itm~y';he, 
seriously asked which is the g~eater :sln, .to 
leave the' Sabbath 'from" seeming, necesSity 
because we are'living in ,an age of'Sabba:th:; 

, 
, , 

,;1 
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desecration, or'to ,refrain: from. spreading' good order obtaining at all large gatherings 
the Sabbath truth so,:that not:~(jnly' ourselves during .the last',year, is, proof of ,the de
but the' whole world can ,nave its': benefits ; creased use of beverage liquor. Our streets 
for failure' to carry ,to 'the 'world the 'truths are "practically free from drunks. 'Anyone 
we hold as parts of Christ's gospel'not only can see that. Prohibition has shown itself 
savors' ofihconsistency~ but suggests, 'at as" a means 'of pronounced public betterment 
least, a degree of hypocrisy and the betrayal and unquestioned, 'economic value to the 
of a trust from God~ nation. In' the "place of the saloon have 

Societies and associations by, the thou- arisep legitimate business houses.- Crime 
sands testify to the fact that' when ~en and has decreased. ,The Census Bureau reports 
women 'really'want to accomplish a thing that there are fewer paupers in the alms
they organize for' that 'specific aim, no mat- houses today than in twenty 'years. Money 
ter 'how rela.tively trivial the aim maybe. formerly spent for drink is now put in the 

There may be greater aims: than' the savings banks. Alcoholic insanity is at a 
spreading of the Sabbath;, but is there ~ a low ebb. -In many states inebriate hospitals 
more neglected work or a work with greater have been, clesedfor lack. of inmates. 
possibilities for good? Is' there any g~od When liquor was plentiful, crime,- poverty 
reason why there should not be Seventh and insallity menaced the nation. All of 
D' M h d' d C . r these. have gone out to a, marked degree 

ay et 0 IstS an ongregattona IstS as with the -,tide -of booze."-Con~missioner 
well as' Seventh Day Baptists and Adven .. ' H 
t " t j) aynes. IS s. 

How would a ((Society for the Promotion ," , ' 
of Sabbath 0 bservancen appeal to YOll, ' FROM THE VOCATIONAL COMMI'ITEE-
readers of the RECOlIDER p an association FARM, HAN-D \Y ANTED 
not of Modernists. or Fundamentalists, but The chairman is ready' to receive,at any 
of' all men and women who could ·work in time, applications for employment, with 
harmony with Seventh Day Baptists for . Sabbath privileges,' or to hear from employ
the furtherance of this single 'aim? A're ers who have places I open for prospective 
we not ready for this very thing? , ' employes.' , " , \ '. 
. Today, a letter arrived from a Colorado 

SOME BENEFITS OF, PROHiBITION 
"Prohibition has not only ~epaid the' cost' 

of enforcement; it has more than replaced 
the lost revenue from liquor licenses by 
stimulating legitimate business. Just as a 
workman can produce more and save more 
when he stops drinking, so can a nation. 
The taxes' paid from the increased produc
tivity, of industry resulting from the dry 
law far exceed any possible revenue from 
liquor license. 

"Prohibition alone did not make the Coast 
Guard, appropriation necessary. If the 
Eighteenth Amendment had' never been 
passed, w.e would still have needed to equip, 
the Coast Guard. Narcotics and aliens' are 
sm~gled into America. Without an effi
cient guard we could not keep these out. 
Liquor is . not the only thing' profitably 
'smuggled. " 

. "There is, infinitely less drinking now 
than before 'Prohibition. Certain groups 
may" be drinking more, but they are small 
in . comparative' numbers. As ,a general na
tional proposition the claim is absurd. The 

; "..," 

man who desires to etnploy a married man 
to work on his farm. He is required to 
be a good h~nd with a team 1 strong physi
ca.Jly for general farm work. Will receive 
$600 per year, one quart of milk per day, 
garden ground, freeelectricjty for lights, 

. four rooms with separate entrance. Room~ 
partly furnished. Refere.nces exchanged. 
Man with moderate family' preferred, but 
no objections to children if same are well 

,behaved. Good school, one mile. Job will 
be permanent for the right man. 
, Quite, convenient to' a Seventh Day Bap
tist church. 

The committee will be glad to receive any 
suggestions ,which will tend to increase its 
efficiency. 

ROBERT B. ST. CLAIR, 

3446 Mack Avenue, 
Detroit, Mich. 

Chairman. , 

o Lord, keep my conscience sensitive, so 
that I may be drawn back at the start from 
a course of life that 'would end ill hardness 
of heart and loss of spirit~alvision! 
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. MISSIONS 

REV. 'WILLIAM L. BURDICK, ASHAWAY, R. I., 
, . Contributing Edito:r '", ,,'~ 

prayer. It was c1e~rlywiderstood, on my s!lgges
tion, that I, was not. to hold any public meetings 

'during my visit there. , .. " " ' 
'We had' three' supper meetings with the men 

workers by -themselves, /with ·the "number vary .... 
ing from ninety to fifty present at each, meeting. 
Wehcid two afte'rnoon meetings with the women 
~orkers;' numberirigfj:£ty to sixty. We, :had,'otie 
, supper' meeting with both ,'nien and women work .. 
ers, together.; D~ily I met the pastors ,by' ~em-

A 'PROMISING RESPONS~ se~~~ reports' broUght in were' ~lways ' encour .. 
" S~metime, past the mission~ry.- secr~tary' -aging 'enough to' send out the workers 'with new 
',sent po-stal cards on which were, four que, s.. -heart ,and: always' had 'enough 'of the opposite to 

keep, us' humble. , ' , 
"tions to all the pastors. ' The response' has In a letter .. which the general ,secretary of the 
been encouraging. 'Twenty~six" pastors ex- Yoting Men~'s', Cfu1istian' AssoCiation wrote to 
press a readiness 't'o help o,ther churches in a: friend 'of his 'in 'another city which I am to 
special evangelistic' ,meetings; whi~e' ,others visitshottly, I' quote the 'following paragraph: 
'were willing' tq' h,elp, but;: Circumstances "Let me carry this message to you and to your 
would not justify an absence from work at "workers-' that business fnen 'rise to this plan, 

.. '. f endorse it, and heartily and eagerly perform their ' 
home; thirty-eIght, areplantilng or an tasks. Do not hesitate to give them real re .. 
evangelistic 'campaign in fh e i r ' own . sponsibility, and with the 'kind gf leadership and 
churches; eighteen want the help of some 'brotherly counsel 'that ' can give, you 
other minister in holding' meetings ;and"six are ':going to have a wonderful reactipn." 
have not decided whether they do or do not. My confident belief is . that in this form' of , 

According to" present information three ",s'ervice which, of, course, is not new, we' have 
Churches' a.re now,' (November' 16), holding something which 'will vastly reinforce and "help 

to make 'increasingly fruitful our public ev~n-
special meetings~' Pastor Hargis is helping gelism.. ~ c' ' 

Pastor Osborn a.tNiIe" 'N.,' Y.; , Pastor Very. sincerely your§,. 
'George B. Shaw is helping' Past,or r. J. "GEORGE IRVING;' 

Van Horn at Verona, ~N. Y.; and Pastor 347 Madison A1Je.,N ew' York, 
A.' Ciyd~Ehret or~astorG.H. ,F. ,Ran- MMch 13, 1924. 
dolph. is helping Pastor Duane Ogden at 
Hartsville. 

, " 

HOSPITAL' lN, -LlUHO, CHINA" 'BADLY . 
, . '.DAMAG~DOCTORS ·SUFFER· " 

. AN EVANGELISTIC, PROGRAM'-' A PLAN IlEAVYLOSS' . 
USED BY ,'A' Y. M." C~-A~ . WORKER Mv DEAR DR. BURDICK: 
L~st : week tibere appeared ,in this de- ',Y qur letter of Septem~er 23leac~ed:. 'me 

partment ,an account by 'one of our own on October .16,-, it caught a .faststeamer . 
. pastors of, an evangelistic program whicp Of . cou~se' I did not expect that, all the. pic
he:put into operation last spring .. It was a tures I sent would be -published "but, I 
combination', o£, methods. Below is given ,a thought that they all would be of interest 
letter which the' ''Secretary' received last to you personally; ,Similarly 1· hope", you ( 
spring from a Y. M. C.'-A.,!evangelis~, ?e- feel free to "edit," by.elimination or Qther:
scribing the program ,he, follows. It IS: ln- ,wise, what 1 send,to you, before sending" it 
teresting ,and suggestive. ' ,to' the RECORDER. ; , " -, " I ;",: 

To My FriendS Who Serve' the 'Evangelistic' It-may seem strange toyotfhowour Jet:- ' 
Co-m.misswnS of the Several Denominations: ters reach you as to intervals of time:-:-
A recent, experience which, I had in Bridge.. some far apart and . some close togeth~r,~ ~ 

,port, Conn., I, w~t to report, brief,ly to YOU1,. b$ . It is' because' we try to se'nd by eac,h _ f.Cf.st ' 
cause of its keen interest tome. , . ."-- ll,. "mail. There is not much· use'Qf sending 

After refusing an inv-itation t.o Bri~gepd$t, I by the'f' San Francisco boats;:as they, alL go 
was finally 'induced-' to crowd, fo~r days in for via Honolulu a, nd take'somuch:JongeI'",. th, at organized personal work. . The pastors of the . 

,churches undertook (l) to draw' up a 'list ,of the next boat by, the northern,~routeislik~ty 
prospective"disciples from everyavai1a~le,'source. to reach. America before:they:do. i " , . 
(2) to draft sufficient workers' to intervie'Y:,all, Yesterday {October 19) Dr . ~ Palmborg, 
of these in, a few days, and (3) to secure the C dall M" D d' k dId 
consent 'of these . wO'rkers' to attend four supper Dr. ran , ISS ,':pur lC, ,an ' "rna e 
meetings for simple instruction,· conference,· and 'our first 'visit. to Liuho- since -the'nghting· 

• 

, : 
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there comtllenced on September 4. When, 
'we had made efforts at the consulate to get 

, , ~ , 
~ a pass or permission to go we had ~ not been 
successful so we tried with.out one, know
ing ~ 'that fighting had stopped' there some 
'days ago. We did, have a 'proclamation 
from ,the consul general calling on- the Chi-

'ilese ,authorities to ~ -' protect the hospital. 
rhat was in English and Chinese and served 
us instead of a pass when we, were held up 
by sentries, as we were seven or eight times 
on the outward trip an,d a half dozen times 
on the return. We had' a car hired from 
a ,public garage and our ,driver was much 
affected by the many people who told tis we 
could' not get through. ,But after bur pa
pers had been~ sent into two or three head
quarters and we had ~ been allowed to pro- ' 
:ceed he felt more comfortable. 

As to, the buildings at Liuho, they might 
easily have been in a, much worse condition, 
but the same can not be said for the con
tents of the buildings, both hospital equip.
ment and the personal belongings' of the 
staff. ~ '. 

,The side of the buildings toward the 
town was pretty badly pierced by shrapnel 
as well as oeing much, pecked, apparently 
by rifle fire. Naturally some of the shells 
had gone clear thr.ough, the buildings, mak-

" iI}g" big holes on their exit. Though there 
'must, be 'hardly a~y ,whole window glass in 
the buildings and the ~ roofs Ce~pedally of 
the old dispensary building, now the men's 
ward) are in rather bad shape, the wans 
are not badly injured I think.' As a rough 

,'guess, I should think~'a couple of thousand, 
, Me~can dollars would' put the buildings in 
repair. 

The looting, however, has been pretty 
thoroughly done. Probably country ,peo
ple completed what the soldiers began, 

. though it may not have needed any comple-
tion. Very little of value is left in the hos

'pita:l, and in the residence' it looks rather 
" worse. There is so much ruin on the floors 
,that it is near heart-breaking to the' doctorso 
Each room of all the buildings is littered 
with refuse, but some are worse than others., 

• 
drawers of her sewing'machine; machine, 
typ,ewri ~er, phonograph, al~. gone. ' : 

The door:; are' ~ a.1 open and soldiers and 
coun,try people are wandering at will 
through the' place. '"There are no' towns' 
people, but soon will be. 

Perhap3 the nl0st serious loss th~ doctors 
have met with personally is, all their cloth
ing and bedding, ~ 'etc. There was hardly a ' 
rag to be seen anywhere. Medicines," corks, 
bottles, were strewn about in some quan
tity as well as ,in much confusion. Some 
one had opened' a big twenty-five pound tin 
.of vaseline and had daubed it the length 
. of the stair railing io the second story . On 
the third floor veranda an oil heater was 
overturned and the ker03ene was dripping 
down through the floor. Other instances of 
wanton nlischief were even worse. 

As a rough e-stinlate of the loss to' the 
hospital and themselves Dr.' Palmborg sug
gests,. 11exican $7,000. (Buildings not in~ 
cluded.) ') 

Of cour~e. we shall hope to get an in
den1nity fronl the Chinese government 

. sooner or later. Those who are fmniliar 
with the history of the nlission will re
'member that we received son1,ething for in
jury to our buildings ~t the tin1e of the 
Taiping, Rebellion (at ,about the time of 
the American Civil vVar) and a slnall sum 
for the cOluparative:y small injury done 
here in 1913. But it was not received till 
'three years aft~r the da~gewas done, 

A Chine' e well-to-do merchant (that i.;; 
he was well-to-do two n10nths ago) asked 
us to let him ride back withl1s, which we 
did. ~ In reply to a question 'frOBl 'me he 
estimated that 'the 'proportion of Liuho de
stroyed would be about, four tenths, and it 
strikes nle that is' as near a guess as any 
one can make. 

When' the doctors can return to work 
there it is- quite impossible \ to say. Though 
all the dead have been buried, ~ the sanitary 
conditions are still v~ry bad: When work
men can be ,'secured the buildings can be 
made habitable in a few days, though com
plete repairs will of course ta:ke longer. 
Dr. Palrnborg and I called on a petty mili
tary official, ~ whom we found smokin:; 

'aits of broken window glass" broI(en, fur
niture, ,fallen 'plaster, books in all shapes 
but the ~ correct Qne, fallen' pictures from 
the walls, etc.; make a sad scene. Dr. Palnl
'borg did find some land' deeds, ,etc., in her 
room. In Dr .. ,Crandall's room the only 

~ opium, anq asked him to try to prevent fur
ther injury to the place. He 'was very po-
lite. '" . 

, thing resembling furniture was, a couple of 
It is my impression that the doctors have 

,enough nioney in the Medical Fund to care 
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SINCE:MlN'ERVA::'DIED:" ~,for ,hnmediate needs. May I·suggest that 
, they 'heed your:, prayers more than they need 
any~aterial, ,help in the trying experience 
they a~,e having. 

\ ' Yours ~ faithfully, 
, J. W. CROFOOT., 

: [The writer, of this. little pYoemW'aSan 
~old student cif ',Alfred; University, who ~ loved 
'the "sentine1 pines" on the hill above the -
,college. ,~' She loved th~ -songs and ways ~, of 
birds ~ and all animal life an~gave us this 

,picture, portrayed 'with a poet's art.---:A.] " Shanghai, China, 
'October 20, 1924. 

FIVE DAYS LATER 

! 

October 25, 1924.-0n Wednesday" tpe 
twenty-second, the doctor's and their s'~aff'~ 
went back to the hospital to. stay, thougs in 
rather primitive conditions-light of can
dles only and sleeping on the floor. 

Shanghai seems to be rapidly. coming 
"back to tlbrmalcy." Yesterday coohes were 
removing the barbed wire ent~nglemen~s be
tween the settlements and ChInese terrItory. 
Our French ~ guards were, taken away". the 
day before. ~ 

Hark! do' you hear a cry? 
" A ghost in the high pine grove,! 
,A heart that is seeking there 

For' a long-lost love. 
, No nun wears ,softer gray 

Nor moves in, a shyer way" 
Th~Ln the, 'Acadian' owl, 

Since Minerva died, one day .. 
Minerva; queen of the world! ' 

, ~ 

See her picture ; here she stands 
"WIith the little merry owl 

'Clasped warm in her hands; , ' 
, But~ince despite their ~ pride, 

The Roman gods all, died, 
'This wee owl comfortless 

, ,Has roamed the wood- and cried. 

.. ,.' 

, , 

M. E: H. EVERETT. 
~ Yours truly, 

J. W. CROFOOT.',' ," "-~-HOME OF ,WASHINGTON, MOUNT 
VERNON 

THE QUESTION OF PEACE IS A WORLD 
, ,PROBLEM , 

"There '~re a few ·simple and fundamen
fal 'principl~s affecting ~he ,problem whiCh 
can not be too often repeated to the public. 

, These' are: that the mai11tenance of world 
peace is a ~'world ~ problem, and therefore 
must be dealt with by a world organization 
---call 'that organization by -whatever, ~ n(;lme ~ 
you please. Another is that from the be-

,ginning' the, 'World' has always been 9rgan
ized for war, a~d,theworld has intermit
tently had war from the beginning .. ~ No'Y, 
for the first time· in history, the ,world is 
organizing for peace; and when the organi
zation is complete the world will secure 
peace. So' long as any, civilized nation. re~ 
mains outside the 'obligations of ~ membet-' 
ship in 'a world organization,organized for 
p~ace, the world is not fully organized for 
peace, and such ~a nati()n is a, menace' to, 
world peace. Qoviously ,the ,measure of 
that menace is to be computed ~ in terms not , 
of the good ,intentions ,of such a nationObut 
rather in terms of 'its man power artdmili-
tary resources.' The tnere statement of this 
principle. serves to 'fix'attenti()n upon the 
enormity of America's 'responsibility for ' its 
presenfattitude."-Major Generallohn Fo o 'Ryan. , , ,~' ,:' ,~ .', : 

Home of Washington, Mount Vembn, 
High above Potomac's tide, , 

,Where. he rests in., stately silen~e 
His 'beloved 'wife beside,- ' 

Rev'rently thy halls and pathways 
Millions visit, of our hindI. 

As a shrine where family, virtue 
Marched with valor hand in'hanq. '~~, 

Ever at the . sun's arising, , . '~ 
, ,'Noontime' glow and evening, charm, 
Memory~s bells keep tolling" joftly, 

Not of war's prolonged ,alarm, 
,But, of ,aiamily.;1ike ,'affection" "~, 
, For a captain great and strong " 

: . 

~ . 

" , Crowned, as ,"Father of ,our Country" . ~ '. 
, . In Virginia's home of S{)ng.·' 

. ;,". 

May, each, pilgrim l~arn the ~,less()n 
" From' this sunlit scene of peace 
. Not to let'~ domestic virtues ' 

Pictured in these rooms decrease, 
,And thus carry from, their, beauty 

To our people near and far, 
, ~ High reflection' due in duty 

To our nation' s ~ morning star." 

. ' 
I 

, I 
, I 
, ' 

Then' Old Glory will inhonQr, ~ 
O'er this' shrine. historic wave " 

:,,-.. ; . 
. '. ': ' ~ 

Until God's last trumpet ~ soutideth 
" Calling Christians from the grave ;.i 
Andthe hero of Mount Vernon, 
, Pardoned, ~praising, Will, ari~e~ 

~ ~, 'On, the resurrection' morning 
To the homeland of the skies. 

~Yark ,John Levy. 
. (Author of "0 Flag of the: States,"'IC'TWixt 

~ Great Britain' and the, States~"etc. ' This song 
, maybe, Ptlblished freelY.~M. J.L 1824H ~St., 
N. W., Washington, D. C.), ~ ,~ 
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EDUCATION SOCIETrS PAGE 
PRESIDENT PAUL, E. ; ,TITSWORTH" ' 

CHESTERTOWN, MD., 
Con trl butiilg, Editor 

H~uman Thought is\Human, Destinry. 

PASTOR SKAGGS' spEAKs IN', HONOR. OF 
PRESIDENT DALAND 

: crude demonstration. < But lOami' -cot,rlident 
that he appreciated the ,spirit of. the, ~o:ys. 

":He had a '.very keen, sense of "humor, 
which was often in evidence. I, remember 
meeting him one mor~ingwhen heijad been 
down to the' post office and was ~eturning 
toward the college very busily engaged in 
reading something., I think he did ,not no
tice me until we had approached within a 
few feet of each, other, when he suddenly 
looked up: A smile br~ke ,over his, face 
and he said instantly: '0 Mr ~ Skaggs, the 
moment I sa~ you I "thought o~ green 
paint.' I think th~t was ~hen I was a 

, freshman. Then he went on to ,explain 
. On Friday morning, October 24, recog- that he ~d been requested to purchase a 
nition was given to the anniversary of the small can of green paint and h3;Qforgotten 

, former' president .' of the college, William 'it until he saw me. . 
C. Dala'nd. Rev.· J. L. Skaggs, following . "I had 'a very close acquaintance, with 
an intro'ductffin' byPresiden,t A. 'E. Whit- him while in school and in later years it was 
ford, gave an address 'in' hoilor of the for- always a great pleasure to meet him at our 
mer president. The chapel was decorated denominational gatherings.' I remember 
with beautiful white lilies for the occasion. well'm.any quiet talks when he would reveal 

The following is a summary of the -ac1- the deep interest which ·he had in the col-
dress given by Rev. J .L~ Skaggs: lege and in the young people who' were be-
, "It ioB with some hesitation that I appear ing's'ent to, it. " 

here on this 'occasion, for I feel that the '~He was one of the' older generation 
place whereon I stand is holy ground, and ' whom I came to know well,. He 'has left 
that no words which I may speak can pos- some very definite impressions on my, min~. 
sibly express the honor, admiration, and ! I want to mentio~ a few of th~, though It 
love ,which we hold in our hearts for our must be very briefly: He was a man of 
lamented and beloved Pr~siden~Da1and. 'deep sincerity.. .That quality was, ~anifest 

"I take it tha~ the' object in such a. meI!10- '. in' all that he said and ~!!Jhat he did. !i; 
rial observance IS that we may keep In mind was a man of ,de.ep sympathy, enterl?/:) 
the splendid qualities which made his life gladly into the experIences of others and ~lV- ' 

so fine and useful; and my. effort this morn- ing any help or' comfort that was possIble 
ing must be to try to present some of the for him. He was ~he soul, of 10y~lt~. In-
,incidents and impressions which I gathered dustry was a promlIlent character~sbc, and 
in my acquaintance with him, and particu- had h~ not .worked, so .hard w.e ml~~t have 
larly during the five years which. I sp~nt had him ,WIth us longer. HIS abIho/ and 
in the academy and college under hiS admtn- breadth of knowledge seemed amazing to 
istration. us. He was a great preacher, was at home 

"I was . here when he came 'to Milton. in several ,literatures 'and languages, and 
4 It was in the days, before there were auto- was an excell~ntmusician. He was ge~er
mobiles in this vicinity. But the college ,?US almost to. a faul~. He never received , 
boys met him, ,uPQn his arrival by train at the' remune~atIO?, 'YhIC~ he ought to ~ave 
Milton Junction, wit~ a 'horse-Ies~'car.. had for the services ~hIC~ he render~d, bU! 
riage. A long rope was attached to It, and of the meager amou~t which q,e recelved h 
a considerable number of the boys had hold. gave generously for man~ gOO? causes. He 
of the rope~ We came, down Mad~son A ve- was ~ener.o~s not. only With .hIS ~o?ey, but 

. nue to Milton and then down, Main Street. also In gIVing hImself ~ HIS. rehgIOn was 
Near the post office a' team of horses be- not a. ma~ter o.f merely acceptIng cr~eds and , 
came frightened at the procedu~e a~d left theories, ~ut It ~s a matt~,r ,?f hfe~ ~n~ 
the premises as quickly as possible. I, do ~e. gave,'hlm.self ~~st .. hearttly. ,1n"Chrl~tla 
~not know what President· Daland thought hVJng and ,In, Cli.nstlan, ser-vlce •. -!yIVZton 
,of it. He must have considered ita ratljer C ollege.Revie1.V. " " ' .,,' ", " 

.... ,. 

". " 
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~ESYOUR"RBACHEXCEED'YOUR' .' ···;THE'PROMISE :'OF' GOD·;· .,'. 
, \, ' 'GRASP?;,· '" " ~' ' " , Wh~t.~ :the .. flowe.rs· ~re. apse~t? .' 

\" ,'." '. ' What ,~if 'th~ fields" are ~,~l"e,?: . , ;,.; 
How offen we liave heard this quotatIon, The''''Winfer ,is all" golden~ ~f' 

and y'et bOw many haveevetstopped to, f"M~.!i°1h~\;~~:,:es~~" ~i~.~~:'~~::'~;'::~.;:"'Y , 
thirik ",hat it ~ea~ly means. : Itsirriplr. means . Within my lteart alLllay ;. . .. , '. .. '" 
this:' at\ewe" gOing to 'be content WIth our And .when he' 'walks be$lde., me, ,~' 
achievements 'of' the past". or are we' always ' Flowers cover 'all -Hie way.' --. ' " .' 
aiming fpr'something better and nobler',than What"though' I 'needs7~ust journeY 
we ha~e'yet' attained'? ,We were all made Into a stranger's place? , " 
creative beings, 'arid if we reach the ~tage, I' turn ,from tha,t 1 khow not, ,. , 
of habitual satisfaction with our thoughts And look into,. his face; , " " ; 
and deeds WIe are not fulfilling our life's And so it doe's' not'" matter '. 

, fAd How far my feet may.' roam" ' end. Everyone recalls the fate 'on rea I live.', within his, presence, ' 
del Sarto, the inexpressible misery' he felt . Anp al~ay~ ar:n at ,home .. 
when he reali2;ed that' he had created a per- What though I meet new duties 
fect piece of" art. .He was now read! to , . And work too great for me?' 
die, for his loftiest Ideal had been ~ttalned" God makes my fingers skilful, 
and his reach· no longer exceeded his grasp. . An_d he my strength will be. 

Let us not be content with what we are' I serve a gracious, Master, 

r:' . 

. '.. Who giv.es the help I ask, 
doing but, ever. keep before us the ~ISI?n Arid his appointe'd labor ' 
of a high ideal and then tr.y .to a~taln It. Is aye an easy task. " 
If we do find ourselves drIftIng Into ,the ., _'~. I am afraid of nothing 

f; ruts of mental ,ease and quietUde, we ,are While he is by my side; 
limiting our own c~pabi1ities ~ndcan be· of, The· storm, may beat upon' me, 
small rise ,to sufferIng humantty. • In other Black' clouds, the sun may hide, 

, '1 b ' h" . I th But thunder dies· in music, words, we WI I e not Ing more or ess an And darkness turns ,to light, 
masses of diseased egoism. If- every one Since .God forsakes me never, 
had been satisfied with his accomplishments, ,And keep'S' me in' his sight. 
we 'would not have. our modern iriventions, 

, · .' o. God, I read the stpry . 
or our great ct:~tions in mu~ic, paIntIng, Of thy great love to me" 
sculpture, and literature; but In. these the In every fresh day's dawning" 
reach of many has exceeded thelrgrasp~ 'And every. change I see. 

In our school life are' we going . to be I rest upon thy promise,· 
.. ? A I gladly do thy ·will 

contented with each day's :work. re we , Only, whatever comes to me, 

'," 

'. 

going to be per'fectly satisfied to allow our Be near-, be, with me still. , 
names to be discussed at the bi-weekly -Marianne Faring/wm i,,. London S. S. Times. 
faculty, meeting? No, ,'We are' going to put 
forth new zeal and 'effort and show',that we Suppose a man, in directing me t~ the 
are' able 'to a~cen'd the l~dder of succes~. post dffice, gives me ten landmarks, and 
The only'possibie w..ay thIS can be done IS that .in my progress there I find nine of 
by making our reac~ exce~d our g~asp. them to be as he ~old me, I should h~ve, 

We shall be pr~cttcally dead when we be- - gooef reason to belleve that I was comIng 
come content with the thoughts .. we are ,to the post office. I • 

thinking" ~th the. deed.s .we are dOing, and And if by believing. ~ get a new hfe, 
with th~ hfe we are hvtng.-Salem Green and a hope, a. peace, a JOY, and a. rest to 
and Wh~te. my soul'that I never had before; If .I get 

. '~ 

Meditation is prayer's handmaid,...-to wait 
on it both before and after the perform
ance. It'is as the .plough before the sower 

. to prepare the heart for the duty ,of pr~yer, 
and the· harrow to cover the' .. seed when 
'tis sown; As the hopper feeds the mill 
with grist, so does meditation. supply the 
heart with ·matter ,for prayer.~Gurnall., 

self-control, and. find that. I have a ,power 
to resist evil and to do good, I have ,pretty 
good proof that, I ~m on the r~ght road to . 
the "city which hath. foundatIOns; wh~se 
builder and maker is God.'~.. And yet peo~ 
pIe talk of Idoubting !-D. L. M Qod-y. 

. Let no ,one falter who thinks he is right. 
-i ... incoln. 

.' ) 
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MR9. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS., 
Contributing Editor 

A CENTURY·OLD LETTER 

A hundred years ago you penned' this picture 
In quaintest phrases of the past, . ' 

In fine and, graceful penmanship, on paper fra
gile; 

done '. since' Howard's '. death, .'in my/own 
quiet, comfortable 'home/' ! 

And . Mrs~ . ,Sperry sank backintoibe in
folding depths of her luxurious /velvet 
l~u?ge, and lo?ked about her snug llibrary 
sittIng room wIth· eyes of appreciative satis-
faction. . ' I 

'':e1vet rugs, silk hangings, invit1ng easy 
~halrs, . long,. ,lo~ bookcases of gOQd books 
In chOIce bIndIngs, a' maplewood" writing 
desk with elegant appointments of crystal 
and silver, and a glowing grate fire made 
of the tiny room a perfect nest of luxuri
ous refinement. 

"Tis yellowed with the years--"how could it last 
That you could come to me this evening 

. And make the dim and unknown past so real, 
Through. candle light I see your quill pen mov-. 

Between the portieres of ruby silk could 
be s~en another room with piano and gilded 
furniture, and a second opening showed 
c~arming glimpses of a dainty dining room 

mg. . 
Beyond you sets your faithful spinning wheel. 

Your hands are beautiful with toil for loved 
. ones, 

Dear children~ grown now, and so far from 
home; 

You dream of happy days when they were babies 
Ere you were left with empty hands-, alone. . . . , 

You write these' children of theirfathet's going; 
And of his great worn Bible,' fallen apart, 

From which his favorite passa~es were taken . 
And folded in his bosom-next his heart. 

When wasting sickness filled his.' days with tor
ture, 

. This soldier of Revolutionary. days ' 
Read and reread his shattered Bible . . 

And lifted up his heart to God in praise. 
You write, "1 can not leave the old home 

,Where 1 have spent so"p1~y hapPj ~~ys. 
I lack somewhat for dothing' and prOVISIOns, ' ' 

But God will keep. me and his mime I praise. 
Dear God, can you forgive "our gilt-edged BibJes, 

So little worn, so little used today? 
Can you forgive our modern hurried living 

In which we take so little time to pray? 
Can you forgive that we so seldom thank you 

FoP all the comforts that they never knew? 
Let us be strengthened by these stalwart Chi"is

. tians, 
And to their faith and principles he true. 

WINNIE C. SAUNDERS. , 
TWO BELATED THANKSGIVINGS 

. WITH A LITTLE HINT AS TO THE MEANING 

OF THE DAY 

"I won't go. I wish Katherine would 
stop importuning me year after year to 
make myself one of that great family gath
ering she insists. upon collecting from the 
four ends of the earth to eat dinner at her 
home every Thanksgiving Day. I loathe 
family gatherings with their stupid remi
niscences and sentimental talk. I shall spend' 
my Thanksgiving by myself ·as. I've always 

wIth a sunny window square of flow~ring 
plants and feathery hanging vines. 

"I should be a ~~ol," Mrs. Sperry re
flected,after a lingering survey of these at
tractive surroundings, "to leave my beauti
ful home. for at day at Katherine's. Kath- 1 

erine ha~ a beautiful, home, true ,enough; 
and I'm sure to have a fine dinner and 
should have a delightful time, I' know if . , . , 
It wasn t that every cousin we ever heard 
of will be there, and the place will be over-. 
run with children. What does Katherine 
say, anyhow?" 
, And, picking up the letter that had drop
ped to .her lap, Mrs. Sperry read: 

U M y ~~ar E:mily: Db" come eat your 
. ThanksgIVing dInner with us. We shall be 
such a merry party, and you used to be so 
fond of mer~ times ..... Cousin' 'Sally will be 
here from the West with ,alLherchildren; 
growJt boys and girls they are now. And 
Cousin He~ry is coming too. . You haven't 
forgotten Cousin 'Henry, who used to be so 
fond <;>f you when you were a girl. He is 
~ti1! a bachelor. Do come, Emily, dear, and 

. ' be one of us for once .. It' always gives me 
a bit of a heartache to 'sit down to my happy 
Thanksgiving dinner I and think of· my only 
sister sitting' down to hers all by herself in . 
her lonely home." 

"Cousin Sally the mother of grown sons 
and. daughters." Mrs. Sperry laid down 
her letter to muse wonderingly. . "It seems 
but yeste~day she and I were the dearest, 
of girl friends, vowing eternal fidelity. 
And I haven't seen her for nearly twenty 
years. I. wonder·· if she is . as pretty and 
sweet-tempered as she 'used to be. And' 

: ~ - ;~ , 

\ 
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Cousill·H~nryeis- :.coming too. I haven't She's a good"soul, but dreadfully prosy.' I 
laide~es on him since 'h~ ,went to Arizona, thirik I'd better, leave things Just as they 
I shou\dn't like to say how long ago. What are, and enjoy my Thanksgiving dinner 
a hand~omefellow he was! And what a alone." /' ' 
tease !\A.'hd -not married yet! I should like During six never.;.to-be-forgotten weeks 
to ask li,m-btit, pshaw, what nonsense I'm of the preceding summer' Mrs. Sperry, 
talking! \ Cousin 'Henry is doubtless bald- _ pending a. si~ge of repairs to her home, had 
headed and tiresome, and· has forgotten all taken her meals at the boarding house acros~ 
about me; and Sally' is fat and common- ' the street, and there made the acq~aintance 
place and stupidly wrapped up in her chil- .of ¥rs. Robinson, like herself, a widow, 
dren. No, my good.sister Katherine, I and, like her, too, a mother who had lost 
shall not eat my Thanksgiving dinner. with ~n only child in infancy. 
you this year." . . . The two women, though different in sta-

"Poor Katherine!" Mrs. Sperry softly tion and education, had been drawn to
laughed, "to' worry about me arid what she gether by the, similarity of theiraffiictions; 
calls my 10riesomeThanksgiving dinner~' 'I and Mrs. Sperry, at heart, generous and 
mean to have a very good dinner and to sympathetic, had taken upon herself to 
enjoy every bit' of it, though I am alone. lighten in many kindly ways the less for
Let me see. I shall have cream-of-celery tunate lot of the other. 

. soup; that always seems festive; and lobster "The weather is so fine I think I'll run 
patties from the caterer's ; and a salad of over to see her," Mrs. Sperry' impulsively 
lettuce 'and hothouse tomatoes; and the fin-decided. "She thinks so much· of a visit, 
est young turkey money can buy, stuffed from me." ' .. 
with chestnuts and oysters; and Kizzie shall And' the next minute, Mrs. Sperr¥, 
make some" of her delicious mince and ,warmly hooded and cloaked, stood at the 
pumpkin pies ; and with a dish of fine fruit door of the shabby boarding house across 
and a cup of good coffee I think 1 shall have the' street. Her ring brought a slovenly 
a dinner to do honor to the occasion .. It kitchenmaid who usher~d her into an un
does s-eem· 'l-idiculous to have ,a big turkey tidy reception hall . smelling, of weak soup 
all to one's self, but you can't have a and stale coffee, and ;there left her, while 
Thanksgiving dinner without a turkey. Mrs. Sperry with the, ease of familiarity 
Turkey's abqut all there is to Thanksgiving. climbed the dim stairway from the floor 

"I suppose the- proper Thanksgiving thing where the carpet was merely dingy to the 
for me to do," she continued to muse, floor where it lay in. threadbare strips. 
"would be to invite somebody to share my Here, in respons~ to a faint "Come in" 
good dinner with me. But whom do I know that answered her- light tap. on a near-by 
to ask?· I can't invite ~strangers, and all door, she entered a stuffy little roomreek-:
my ,friends have homes of their own." ing with the stifling odor and suffocating 

The leaded library window, gracefully heat of an oil-stove. ' The lurniture of the 
rounded, snugly double-paned, looked out place was of the C0111monest; and in .a 
upon a rambling garden aflame with the wooden rocking chair; turned from the light, 
crimson and gold ofa -fall' of .'. unusual sat a frail little woman· wearing black gog
beauty; and as Mrs. Sperry, on her way gles.· The woman's face was waxen white, 
back from placing her letter on the, WJ"iting and she had a' sweet mouth set in lines of 
desk, stood for a; moment to' admire ~he pathetic patience. 
brilliant picture, her glance fell '!lpon a big "How are your eyes today, Mrs. Robin;.. 
house standing diagonally across the street, son?" Mrs. Sperry' asked, cifter she had·' 
with "Second-rate -boarding house" written been welcomed and had found herself a 
all over its dingy gray front. ----- chair near the one small window glaringly 
. "I could ask . Mrs. Robinson," Mrs. unshaded by a buff shade hanging in shreds 
Sperry ruminated . with a troubled frown: "I don't complain of my -eyes," Mrs. 
"She'd be glad enough to come, poor thing, Robinson answered in a gentle voice that 
after her year in and year out of Mrs. showed 'not a trace of bitterness. "I'm~o 
Vick's cheap boarding house dinners. But thankful that I can see at all. There was 
I'm afraid a . day of Mrs. Robinson would :a time, you know, when the doctors gave 
be far from· a day of Thanksgiving to· me. little'hope. And now to think I'm 110t shut 

. , 
;. 
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out· 'ftom the . blue sky ,and' the 'green grass', 
and the flowers, and the· faces' of" frien&;, 
j.ust, keeps my ,heart singing for joy all the 
time.' ' 

. , . "I'in, wearing these goggles to, rest' my 
eyes a bit 'from the glare of the window," 
she explained. "Mrs. Vick's been promis
ing' me a green window blind for ever so 
long, out she never seems to get at it. Poor' 
thing !" I don't wonder with this big board-
ing house on her mind. . 

·'But I guess it's just as well," she added 
with cheerful resignation. "A green shade 
would make it. dreadfully gloomy in here 
for my callers, and might keep some of them 
away. 

"Mrs. Vick's been wonderfully kind to 
me," continued Mrs. Robinson, who, like 
many persons living much alone, talked vol
ubly when she had the chance., "It's not 
everybody would keep me here for the little 
I can afford to pay. , The room's certainly 
small, ana the heat doesn't run up to this 
floor; but the oil-stove keeps it very com
fortable, and Mrs. Vick doesn't charge me· 
anything extra for it. I'm very fortunately 
placed, ~rs. Sperry. 

"Of course, I'm not saying a boarding 
hquse is like a home ; that's not to be ex-

, pected," Mrs. Robinson chattered on. "I 
miss my home dreadfully, especially when 
days like Thanksgiving come .r<)Und. I tell 
you, it's times like ThanksgiVIng that one 
feels not having a home and' family." 

"Have you no relations at all?" Mrs. 
Sperry asked. 

"Only a nephew," Mrs. Robirison replied. 
"And a dear fellow he is. Been like a son 
to me. I made my" home with him quite' a 
,,:hile !lfter. he .married,' but I always felt 
hiS Wife didn't want me; and after the 
children came there wasn't room, anyway; 
s? I cameher~, and here I've been ever 
since. 

"Three years ago," proceeded Mrs. Rob-
,inson, who always pursued a topic to its 
limit, "my nephew moved with his family 
out West. Only for that I could eat my 
Thanksgiving dinner at his house and wel
come." 

"Well, I hope Mrs. Vick will give' you a 
decent dinner," Mrs. Sperry remarked with 
an emphasis not flattering to Mrs. Vick's 
dinners. ' 

,,"Mrs. Vick won't be here Thanksgiving,'~ 
Mrs. Robinson said with, matter-of-fact 

si.tn.Plicity. , "All her boarders:.wiU' be:,away 
dinIng somewhere; so she deCided to/spend 
the day at her son's home. 

"But sh~'s arranged very, 'nicely ·fpr me,''' 
Mrs. Robinson settled ~erself t6explain .. 
"The cook will be away, too;' so Mrs. Vick 
is going to leave me a boiled ham and a 
potato salad. I'm very' fond of potato salad .. 
And"she's promised to order ice cream· for 
me, 'by way of a'celebration; that:is; if she 
doesn't forget it. Of course, cold ham isn't 
like a turkey di11ner; but, dear me, turkey's. 
the least part of Thanksgiving I , 

"It's very good of Mrs. Vick to provide 
for me in this way when I know she'd much 
rather shut up the house altogether," Mrs .. 
Robinson added with the sweet appealing-
ness of a guileless .nature. ' 

"And that's _not all," said. the grateful ' 
woman. "Mrs. Vick's given me leave to 
have my friend Miss Post to dinner. Miss 
Post's a school teacher. She's not young, 
and she lives in a rooming house, and gets 
her own meals; so I guess she'll be glad 
to come to me for a change. . 

"I hate awfully to ask Miss ~ost without 
her roommate. The roomm~te' s a teacher, 
too; and she's notyoullg eIther. But I'm 
afraid two, guests would be imposirig on 
Mrs. Vick's kindness, and I don't feel as I 

'though I could afford to pay £0J;' an extra 
dinner. My nephew. sometimes slips me 
five dollars in a letter, bufl need the money 
for so many things. 

"So you see," Mrs. Robinson said 
brightly in concl~ion, "with my nice din
ner and Miss ,Post t9 keep me company, I 
shall have a very happy Thanksgiving Day, 
after all." 

"I'll have the florist send her a couple of 
dozen of carnations Thanksgiving. The 
attention will please her, :and the flowers will 
help make her room nice' for her friend," 
Mrs~ Sperry said to herself, when, once 
again in her own charming 'home, she pro
ceeded to throw off the disturbing impres
sion of her friend's.dismalsurroundings. 

Thanksgiving Day was near at hand, and 
Mrs. Sperry had intended writing her note 
of refusal to her sister that evening; but 
·friends calli~gstayed late; and, just as she 
sat down the afternoon of the. d~y follow
ing to write her letter, from the library 
window she saw.' l\lrs. . Robinsqn, heavily 

. veiled and shawled, approaching the house 
. ~ . . 

,~ . 
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in tl1e slow, pitifully ha)ting' way of the Sperry brought her friend into the care
half blind. fully shaded dining room and seated her 

"Kizzie shall.make her a cup of -good before the daintily spread table, with her 
tea and serve it with some.· of those nice delicate eyeS' facing a portiere of·· restful 
little cakes 1 had for my luncheon!" was green, Mrs. Robinson's admiration became . 
Mrs. Sperry's hospitable exclamation, as, ecstatic. 
pushing aside pen and ink, she hurried out- "0 Mrs. Sperry!" she gasped almost 

. to the kitchen to give her order .to the col- tearfully in the fullness of her emotions at 
ored cook.', , . . sight of the fine' napery· and handsome china 
. "1 just had to come I I just couldn,'t stay and silver. "You don't" know how I love 
another minute in my room, I got so lone- beautiful things I And I love to entertain. 
some and neryous!" was, Mrs. Robinson's We entertained a great deal in -my father's 
half-crying apology as Mrs. Sperry brought house, and the dream of my married life 
her ,into the cozy library and with kindly was to entertain at a table just like this-:
fingers .. helped the·· dim-sighted woman to though I neyer let my poor Jonathan know 
remove her voluminous wraps. that. 

Mrs. Robinson in taking off her hat "Do you know, Mrs. Sperry," she, said 
caught the veil in her black goggles, and on with an intenstty· that sent a becoming. flush 
a sudden impulse she snatched off the dis- to her pale cheeks and a fine glow to her 
figuring glasses, and laid them down with' dark eyes, "I think if I could sit at the 'head 
a defiant, , of a table like this, and. give a Thanks-

"I shan't wear the ugly things here! I giving dinner to my friends, I should con
don't have to where the! light is ~o beauti- ,sider myself the happiest woman alive?" 
fully sti~dued. " ' '.. MrS. Sperry didn't write her letter to her 

"Oh, how comfortable! How deliCiously sister that evening. She wrote it the next 
comfortable I" she murmured as with 'a sigh morning' after her nine o'clock breakfast; 
of satisfaction she sank into the . yielding . and then, instead of sending out Kizzie to 
depths of-the velvet easy chair Mrs. Sperry' mail it, she mailed .. it herself, and on her <c, 

had pushed up for' her in front of the open way back from the post box on the corner 
fire. .. ,she stopped at Mrs. Vick's boarding house 

Mrs. Robinson's dark eyes, which but for to see Mrs. Robinson. 
a slight· contraction showed no trace of . She found the little woman, as on her 
their infirmity, w~ndered admiringly from last visit, sitting. patiently in the 'wooden 
one charming object to another of the beau- rocking ,{:hair, with her back to the window 
tiful room. and the disfiguring black goggles shading 

"What a lovely home you have, Mrs. her poor eyes from the sharp morning 
Sperry!" she delightedly ~xclaimed. "What light. " 
beautiful pictures I And what lots of books I "I haven't come to stay," Mrs. S~rry 
What .~ feast to spend a whole day in a said hurriedly from the -doorway.· "I've, 
library like this, just looking over those only come to tell you that I'm going to spend 
books!' Oh, I do love good 11ooks! You Thanksgiving Day with my sister; and, as 
know my father· was quite-an educated man, I made up my mind rather suddenly, I want 
and ,my husband was really a scholar. He to ask you as a special favor to come over 
kept a book store, and the trouble with my to take care of my house while I'm/away, 
poor Jonathan was that he read more books and to eat the turkey dinner I had arranged 
than he~ sold." to have for myself. And bring your friend 

"I wish you'd let me bring my 'friend Miss Post, and her roommate, and anybody 
Miss Post someday to see your, home, Mrs. else you want, exactly as though the house 
Sperry,"·Mrs.'Robinson said after--a pause. were your own. Kizzie knows all about 
,during which she lay back drinking in the. everything, and she'll stay and take care of 
beauty and comfort around her. "Miss Post you. Now remember, Mrs. Robinson, from 
is very refined, and·I think a sight of, your nine o'clock Thanksgiving morning (until 
pictures and things .would be a positive de- nine o'clock. Thanksgiving night my house 
light to her after, that dreary rooming house is yours, absolutely you~s." . . 
of hers.'~·,~· 'Mrs. Sperry didn't wait for a reply; but 

And when. the tea. was ready, and Mrs. as' she turned away, ~he caught a glimpse 

. i 
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of Mrs. Robinson; and her uplifted eyes, 
. from which in her agitation she had re~ 
moved the encumbering goggles, rooked as 
if they were gazing upon .a vision of heaven. 

Thanksgiving night a woman moving 
swiftly along under the stars was met upon 
the threshold of her home 'by another 
woman, who, seizing her hands, exclaimed 

. in a tremor of glatlness: 
"I want to thank you for a day so happy, . 

so happy! It's the first real Thanksgiving 
I've had in years and years!" , 

. "It's the first real Thanksgiving I ever 
. had in my _whole life," said the other ·woman 
to herself, as she came into the house and 
softly closed the door.-C. E. World. 

HOME ,NEWS 

their names on the oufside:and'drop:it into 
the collection box themselves. .Thus they 
will get the giving habit ~early., '. .< : 

One without a certain stated income can 
not always tell just how much he can give 
for the following year. .We·want,' however, 

, a minimum pledge from each member, then 
if you can do m(Jre lCl;ter,aIl right. The 
church expenses have to be paid, and it will 
help the finance committee if they can know 
how much to expect to be paid in to meet 
the bills as they come in. 

NILE, N. Y.-A nice church paper of " 
. four pages, nearly eight by nineteen . inches, 
called the uPep-O-Gram," is being pub
lished by the Christian Endeavor Society, 
under the direction of Pastor Lester Os
born. Number two has just come to hand 
from which we take the following remarks: 

I am greatly pleased with the average 
attendance at morning worship. However, 
there are some faces that I see before me 
seldom or not at all. The best excuse for 
absence from church is not so good as ac
tual attendance. What you hear at church 
may save your soul, or build you up in the 
Christian life;_ but it is not likely that the 
excuse will. 

. . 
PASTOR'S MESSAGE 

NEWS I-TEMS 

The' special ~eetings have staited nicely. 
Elder Hargis has given us some great mes~ 
sages. We feel better and more ready to 
work. . . ' 

A large delegation from Nile attended 
When this issue of the "Pep-O-Gram". the semi-annual meetings at Petrolia. No 

reaches you one week of the special meet- services. were held in the local church Sab
ings will be past. Have you been praying bath morning; October 25, on account of 
"morning, noon, and night" for an out- ' the association. 
pouring· 'of God's spirit on /our church' The attendance at prayer meeting is bet
members and on the people qf the conimu- ter, but there is still room' for improvement. 
nity ? Have you done everythirD{j in yourN 0 prayer meeting will be held during the 
power to make them a success ? ,The sec- special meetings. Mrs. Julia Derr told us 

. ond week will depend on you. of her mission and jail wot:I.< in the city at 
It is time for the annual canvass to solicit the October thirtieth meeting. ~, 

fUQds for the expenses of the church for A very small per cent of the 'people in 
the next year. The finance committee has the community attend church· at all, and 
carefully worked out a budget of expenses. many of the children are not in Bible SchooL 
The church's only income is from voluntary Some have never attended. There is 
subscription. I f each one will do his shar~ plenty of "missionary work" to do right at 
the great work of the church can be done our very doors. 
in a worthy manner. The amount you 'give 
is, of course, a matter for you alone to de
cide. Whatever it may be, let me urge you 
to give it regularly, and remember the spirit 
back of it is the most important part of it, 
and counts mos.t in the great cause for 
which the church works. 

" We want this year to have everyone 
pledge something, no· matt~r how small an' 
amount. Yes, we want the children, too, to 
pledge, even though it is . only five cents or 
less per week: Let- them put it in one of 

'the weekly contribution . envelopes with 

I 

Come close to th~ Master !He may take 
you today 'up into' the mountain: top, for 
wher~ he took Peter with his blundering, 

. and James and John, those sons of thun

. der who again and again so utterly mis
understood their Master and 'his mission, 
there is. no reason why he should not take 
you. So don't shut yourself but of it and 
say, "Ah, these wonderful'visions and ,reve
lations of the Lord are for choice. spirits I" 
They may be for you.-lohn MeN eill. 

- i 
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MRS. RUBY COON BABCOCK, . 
R. F. 'D. 6. Box 73,·, Battle Creek, Mtch., 

Contributing Editor 

'SHARE YOUR BLESSINGS 
,RUTH FITZ RANDOLPH 

Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath D~.,., 
D~ember 13, 1924 

As we. look about us we·· see many who 
have riches and who- are able to buy almost 
anything they wigh, and yet their faces 
shout to the /world that they are unhappy. 
We feel that if we were in their places we 
sho'uld be absolutely happy .. We might~e 
in . case we used' that wealth for God~ 
Money and earthly rjches are 'not necessaryr , 
to work f or God~ 'U pon reflection we know 
that real blessings are those gained by \ giv- ' 
ing arid not by having or receiving. Peo
pie' who accumulate wealth and riches. in 
the form of money, fine cars, fine clothes, 

DAILY READINGS and'good times, and who forget others, will Sunday--Remembering blessings., (Ps. 103: 1-13) 
Monday-The past reviewed (Deut. 29: 1-9) . find that they' must leave all behind just ~s 
. Tuesday-Blessings of harvest (Ps.65: 9-13) surely as the '-man who has not spent hiS 
Wednesday-Open heart and hand (Deut. 15: life acquiring worldly gain leaves behind his 

7-11)' W 
Thursday-Treasure in heaven (Matt. 6: 19-21) humble cottage ~nd worn clothing. e can 
Friday-Real riches. (1 Tim. 6: 17-19)? not help but pity such a man as "}'Ve. think 
Sabbath Day~Toplc: Count and share your. of the poverty which must be hIS ~n the 

blessings (Ps. 1()7: 1-9) .life to come. Our Lord. has promIsed a 
What blessingsh~ve we to share? • ' .rich reward to those who place treasures 
How may we help others to a richer life? in heaven. 

. Why shou.Id we be grateful to God? '.. It may often be a questi~p as to how we 
Our topiC for this week has a very Wide can? store our treasures In heaven and 

appeal, for each of us has blessings to whether after all that is a worthy ~im. As 
share. It is well for us to recall our' bless- an aim the accumulation of treasures in 
ings occasionally, and to list the.m. mentally. heaven is not worthy or a Christian. We 
Even then we' are apt to overlook some might call such an accession, of wealth a 
which are so common and usual ,that we by-product of the Christian life and one 
'seldom think of. them as blessings, unless which does not of itself in'terest the follow-
they be taken away., ' .. er of Christ : it follows as naturally as hap-, 

Sometimes when the sky is dq.r~~~t. and piness and blessings ~n earth are the reo. 
blessings seem' most dist~nt, _our SPIrItS: can . suIts of unselfish service for others. The 
be brightened by recalhng past blessln~s. ,person who earnestly . st~ives .to share .his 
When the children of Israel became dIS- blessings with others IS Insunng for hlm
couraged and fretful, Moses r~minded them self a life more- abundant, and a good foun
of the many blessings whi.ch had b~en theirs dation against the time to come.. .' 
during the forty years In the w~lder.ness. All of our blessings come from God, and 
This brought cout;"ag~ to these chi~dren_ of to hi~ should we give. thanks. We' are all 
God many centuries ago~ at.!d just as. surely pai.ned by the ingratitude of a selfish ~on or 
will comfort come to us If only we wtll take daughter, ·but many of us· con:mlt far 
time to count our blessings. greater sins of ingratitude agaInst, the 

A man may have many thousands of dol- Father of us all .. 
lars which are a source of comfort and L~t us then "give thanks unto 'the Lor<:1, 
satisfaction to him. If he hoards that for he is good; for his mercyendureth for
money in his home he may lose it by theft ever." , .' ._ 
or fire. However -. if placed in a. reliable 
savings bank, it w'ill increase and give aid· Great Kills, S. 1., N.·Y. 
to others. So it is with Out blessings. They 
may be of great joy to US, but after a time 
that jd)r fades or disa.ppears entirely, if we 
hoard it. But if shared with others our 
blessings grow brighter and moreabunda~t. 
Such a blessing becomes a "treasure laid 
up in heaven." 

INTERMEDIATE CHRISTIAN~DEA V()~ 
. . TOPle· ~FOItSABBATH DAY, 

DECEMB~ 13" 1924 ' .. : . . 
The' greatest Figure . 'in history: Why:'? . 

. Phil. 2: 5-11. 
.. 

. , 
I 

! 
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A THOUGHT FOR THE QUIET HOUR WHAT IS THE REST ·THlNG;-WE~;·FlNDIN 
LYLE· CRANDALL ..OUJ{ DENOMINAnON?, WHY? . 

"" ' .? ", ~. . . .: . . I"~· .... ,", 

All of our blessings come from Qur- hea v-";' 'J HARRIET BELLAND - ... . 
-enly .. Father. H~ gives us these qle.ssings .'!V e ?light petter say wh~t are~. t4~. best 
.in order that we may be happy and enjoy· thIngs Iq . our. denomination, ··for. I can think 
life. When we are discour~g~d and every- of several, and yet 'even. those· 'can all be ' . 
. thing seems to be against· us, if w~ only inclu~f!d. _u.ndet'Lthe 'one thing' that seems to 
. ;stop and count our bl~ssings, th~' douds will 'file t?' be the' b~st ~hingjn the Seventh Day 
.. clear away, a.nd the sun of hope will shin,e BaptIst denomInatIon. ..' ... 
'in our lives. '. . .... It i~ this;' that the biggest, finest most 
- . We have national blessings as well as vit~ thing 6f ~ur 'd~nomino:ti?n is the pro. 
.spiritual. Our forefathers' toiled and !flotIon of the l!fe of the' SpIrtt. The Spirit 
fought, . many of them; giving their' lives IS the foundatIon on whi~h we build our 
that we might live in this country . where works, for Paul says, "For other founda· 
we enjoy freedom of worship, freedom of tion can no man lay than that is laid which 

. speech, arid freedom of thought. We little i~ Jesus Christ." Then no matter ~hat we 
realize ·the struggles that tliey endured in build upon that foundation our works will 
.order that we, their posterity, might have be manifested and will be known as 'good 
these, privileges. We need more men like or bad~ Whose work is lasting, to that 
Lincoln and WC!:shington in our country one therewfll be a reward, and whose 
today. Let us not forget 'to thank God for ~ork is not lasting, he will be the loser. 

h .T~en· Paul goes on to say, "Know ye not 
sue men who have made it possible for us . that ye are the temple of God, and that the 
,to enjoy these blessings. . Spirit of God dwelleth in you? If any man 

Battle Creek, Mich. . defile the temple of . God, him shall God de· 

JUNIQR WORK 
ELISABETH KENYON ' 

Junior Christian "Endeavor Superintendent 

.s~GGESTIONS FOR A MODEL JUNIOR SOCIETY, 
"The meetings should be' p~ayer meetings, 

where the children should be taught to pray 
sincerely and intelligently and trustingly for 
just the blessings they want, and to speak 
in simple, childlike words on matters relat
ing to the Christian life. If the leader will 
ask a few simple questions on the topic of 
the dar to be. aris~ered in the meeting . by 
the chIldren, It WIll help them to learn to 
express· their thoughts on the subject. 

"The importance of th~ covenant pledge 
should be often impressed on the children, 
.and the leader, can do much to help them 
~k~ep it, especially the part relating .to daily 
BIble readIng ahd prayer. It will be well to 

. prepare a special plan of, Bible readings for 
; the children, and to ask them' each week 

'how many have ,remembered to [['ead at 
least a few verses every day;,and to think 
of what they had read, and to.:pray for help 
t? understand it and, .obey it/'-The Chris-
,t",an Endeavor Jl mz.ual.· , ' 

D' 

stroy; ~or the temple of God is holy, which 
-temple ye are." . 

: It is the manifestation of that Spirit of 
Jesus Christ in our denomination that I 
..like~ I t is that same Spir~t that the young 
people of our denomination are trying to 
cultivate and manifest in our works. It is 
a hard job and we need more co-operation 
and more'·. knowledge and' experience in 
order to try to show ourselves approved be· 
fore our Master. 
, In this age of progress, we have received 
a new vision of the Spirit of Jesus. It is a 
Vision which is clothed in robes of Service, 
h<?ldin~ the torch of Knowledge, Truth and 
LIght In her hand, and on her face is the 
manifestation of the knowledge of the Spirit 
of Jesus Christ. For in' this new realization 
we know that our responsibilities and our ... 
fields of service become greater each year, 
-not only then, but ea.ch day. .' . 

,Now to .cite 'a few way~ in which our 
denomination is best because of our promo· 
tion of ,the life of the Spirit. 

1. Because; df that Spirit we co-operate 
with other denominations: ' ". 

a. In order to unitef orces against evil. 
.b. For religious growth, and social better-

.ment... . . 

. . ~ , 

, 
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2r ,Because of ,:that. "Spirit ',our pastors 
stress· the. importance of Christiati steward
ship."'"'''''' 

. Legion chapter jn ,"Experf End.eavor~' book, 

3. Because of that Spirit young people, 
accept the . call t~' Christian stewardship. ~ , 

4~ '. Because of tha~ 'Spirit. ~we know and 
believe ~thatthe 'Church of Christ must- be 
the deciding factor inthe settlement of-"so,,; 
cial unrest and, in the" solution" of economic 
problems. .' .,." 

S. Because of that Spirit we want peo
ple to enjoy the best privileges of ,our ,coun
try which are often maintained only through 
law enforcement. . . 

6. Because of that Spirit we believe in 
being loyal Church supporters, and' that the 
Spirit of the Mas~er abiding in our he~~s 
will enable us to' lIve and work together 1n 
loving harmony. " . 

The question is how are we to accomplish ' 
this program. It is so big, so far-reaching 
that often-times we forget to trust in God , 
and remember his words:' "For though I 
be absent in the flesh, yet I am with you in 
the spirit; j bying and beholding y~ur order, 
and the steadfastness of your faith in 
Christ," 

M il~qn} . Wis. 

THE TENTH LEGION 
DEAR ENDEAVORERS: 

My desk is cleared for action. Is yours? 
We are starting out to inake a clean record 
of- our Tenth Legioners and then throw' 
ourselves onto the race for new members. 
It seems that there are a great many en
dea~orers who once signed the TenthLe
gi6n' pledge ~rd and somehow have .for
gotten to, keep it. Now please when you 
send in your report don't give us . names of _ 
any who have stopped "working af' the job 
of giving . their tenth. We want active, 
live members on this list of givers!, We 
want ''to see just how our young _ people ar~ 
lining up. The . United' Society of Christian 
Endeavor has an excellent book, "Studies 111 
Stewardsh,ip," seventy-five cents, which 
would be very helpful to you. If -possible 
have a stewardship cl~ss. 

t1 

GOAL 
1. A Tenth . ~gion superintendent 

~ · elected in . each -society and reported. to the 
board. . 

2. Work of superintendent.· . - .' ... -. 
a. Stridyand pass eXfi.mination on -Tenth 

page I2L.' . 
b. Present _Tenth~ ·Legion _ work' to the so:' 

ciety inconcre~e and definite way .. ' 
._ :·c. Recount·· tithers and' ·drop· names -of 
those who are no -longer tithing. . . 

d. Pitton . a,' systematiC:"c,ampaign in ,the .. 
fall ",and '. in the: spring ',f<)r: new' members 
(carried' on in, connection with QtiietHotir 

. and LifeWork Recruit superintendents). 
e. Enroll new members. .' ~ 

_ (1) One point given for· new mem-
bers. . ., -

(2) Two . points given: for renewed 
, ,members . 

f. Report number of tithers every two 
months to the board. 

3. . Banner- 'will ·be awarded' to society 
reporting most points in -proportion to ac
tive membership. 

I'm wa.iting to hear from you. 
Come on-Let's go. . -

. -Yours in Christian En:deavor, 
BERTRICE N. BAXTER .. 

A LE1JU FaOMFOUKE 
DEAR FRIENDS: 

School· opened Septemqer twenty~ninth 
this'year, earlier than usual. When we set 
the date it. seemed that cotton would-be 

. picked early, .dry weather had apparently 
hurt it very muc}:l; but as picking progr~ssed 
there was more cotton than had been ex
pected, so. we held school the first week 
only in the'forenoon, beginning - at eight 
o'clock. ' 

This summer has proved that cottOllW:lt 
make a crop without much rain. . Nearly . 
everyone has gathered about a third niore 
cotton than he expected. The dry-weather 
was too much for the boll weevil, and the 
army· worm has. only recentIyentere'd the 
fields. v'ou may not realize it but the 
leaves and any green bolls ·leftiti the field 
make excellent. C'ow feed.' OUf 'cow has, just 
finished ,the good, picking . in the church 
cotton. Bermuda grass·· has been damaged 
by frost so we shall be obliged to feed her 
well now. We had one good -soaking rain' . 
just six_weeks ago today, and we have had 
not even a sprinkle of rain since 'till Thurs
day night, and you·wouldn'tkn~w no:wthat 
we had a shower then~ . There IS no use to 
sow winter 'pasture. till it does rain and it 
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will soon be too late to put :in rye and oats. 
I'm not sure Editor Gardiner will print 

all this gossip, small tal~, of which Mrs. 
Allen told us Friday evening ; but I don't 
believe she'd censure' me ..,for writing so. 

, It is somewhat troublesome to make fre
<Iuent letters really interestijIg without re
peating, . when the same persop writes again 
and a~ain, and I haven't been able to pre
yail upon anyone else· to do it even part 
of the time. 

Five weeks of school are over and the 
first' examinations come Wednesday and 
Thursday \ of this :week. The older pupils 
at least are working hard with a tair reali
zation of what school is for, that promises 
well for final results. There have been 
.eighty pupils in school already, but our 
present enrollment is only sixty-five, thir-

,teen of' whom are in high school. We 
opened a week before the public school did 
and som~ have left to go there. 

Miss Isaphene Allen, of Farina, Ill., as
sists with the high .school and upper grades 
as she did last year; but, Miss Leo Greene, 
-of North Loup, Neb., has fourth to sixth 
grades and some seventh grade work; and 
Miss Ethel Sutton, of Boulde.r, Colo., the 
only new teacher on the faculty, has the 
primary room. She has the primer class 
and grades one'" to three. You would be 
much interested in one little b,or of about 
nine years. He has never been to school 
before and as far as 1 know has had no 
help' at home except the last six months, 
but he is a very studious well-behav~d boy 
and has advanced from the primer class to 
the third grade already. Teaching school 
would be real fun if all the children were 
like him. 

Last evening we had a little Halloween . 
fun for our thirty-nine older pupils-a 
masquerade and marshmallow roast in the 
woods. The primary room had a picnic 
Friday afternoon. Thursday evening there 
was a Halloween program at the public 
school to raise money. ,; Those who have 
been here before will be interested in kno\v4 
109' that Wiley Smith, Dr. Smith's son, is 
principal of the public school. Oth~r teach
ers you may know are Misses 'Elza Turner ' 

. and Vera- Paulk, both graduates of our 
school, and Clyde Larry, Two' girls frotn 
Texarkana complete _their faculty. 

Our "Hall 'Family" numbers eight this 
fall-four teachers,· Pauline Sutton, Inez 

Moman, and two other girts; Alina Wilson, 
of Olive,Branch, La." and Catherine Miller, 
whose home is out in the country, both 
board here, too. N one of these children 
has lived' atthe Hall before. Inez stayed, 
with Mrs. Allen lastyear~ Nellie Smith's 
mother is not well, so she was unable to 
return and Ohnie Jones has been- expecting 
to take up nurse's training work. We had 
no room for Martin Jones and no one else 
could take him. Pa~line Moman is staying 
with Mrs. W. ]. .. S. Smith. 

Isaphene, Leo, and I built us a henhouse 
this fall and intended to build a barn; but 
Isaphene fell from the Chinaberry 'tree 
while trimming out dead limbs two weeks 
ago today and was out of, school a week. 
We think now some one else can build the 
barn for us_ 

I must thank,the friends who have re
membered us and the work here with money 
and other gi fts-the Sabbath schooJ class 
ot . Battle Creek, the ladies of Savannah, 
Battle Creek, Nortonville, Andover, New 
~ ork City" Milton, Milton J unction, and 
elsewhere for their many kindnesses to us. 
Remember us, kind friends, one and all, 
in your prayers. We need them. 
, Sincerely yours, 

FUCIA FITZ RANDOLPH. 
Fouke, Ark., 

N ove11~ber 2, 1924. 
,."".J 

NEW MARKET, N. J.,CHRISnAN EN. 
,'DEAVOR 'SOCIETY CELEBRATES 

ITS BIRTHDAY 
On October 19, our 'Christian Endeavor 

,society was thirty-five years old, and on the 
following Sabbath night we. had an infor
mal . birthday celebration. At seven-thirty 
a goodly number of present members, for
mer members. and friends took their places 
in the big double circle of cha~rs ip. the 
prayer meeting room. ' Each adult was gIven 
a red and \Yhite badge on which was a C. 

, E~ monogTam,while ,the juniors wore blue 
and' white. Dahli~s and other· fall flowers 
with autumnal foliage added to the festive 
occasion. There we1;e hvo bqnners on the 4! _.,. 

front wall; one told the date of orgamza-
tion and'- 'the, other th.:! current year. 

The activities of 'the 'evening con-, fI 

sisted, of the program followed by a social 
time. The meeting in charge of.., our pres
,ident, Miss, Ethel Roger~, was opened b~ 

. ' 
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,a song', setviceconducted by Miss Marjori.e 
Burdick. The, leader rriad~"Clfew approprl-
'ate remarks, after'which Mr. Jesse, Bur
dick, a charter member,' took charge of the 
devotional exercises. Letters from former 
members of the society were enjoyed by all. 
N ext came the historical paper given . by 
Mr. C. M.· Ryno. 

After this there was a vocal duet. After 
the singing the juniors, who had been kee~
ing so still~ surprised us', by saying that they 
were organized twenty-eight years ago by 
Mrs. Frank E. Peterson. While theirs has 
not been a continuous organization because 
"sometimes they have had to wait for ~hil-:
dren' to grow," still many. ha~e rece~ved 
their early tra!ning in the JunIor so.clety . 
Mr. Alberne Burdick,. our first presIdent, 
gave a few helpful remarks, after which . 
Pastor Burdick appropriately spoke on the 
Value of Christian Endeavor. The meet
ing was closed w!th the singing of Eliza~ 
beth Fisher DavIs'Rally Song -and the 
repeating 'of the Mizpah benediction. , 

N ext came the social part ,which took, t~e 
nature of an Indian party, a standard SOCI
able arranged by. the Y?ung .People' s Bo~rd. 
The company was diVIded ~ Into fo~r trIbes 
and the entertainment conSIsted of contests 
between the tribes. There was much merri~ 
ment when some of, our rather plump peo
ple succeeded in' getting through the .hoops 
or when others with short noses trted to 
roll coins on the floor. After- such exercises 
we were, willing to be called to the. dining 
room where the .lights 'were dimmed. and 
an abundance of' cornstalks, reminded' one 
of an out-door scene. In one corner there 
was an Indian w.igWam before which was a 
realistic but harmless. bonfire. Seated on 
hassocks fifty of us did 'full Justice to the 
hot ~amburg sandwiches,coffee,an~ cake. 
In the middle of the room w~ a bIrthday 
cake with thirty.-five 'lighted c~ndles form
ing the C. E. monogram. ThIS was made 
by Mrs. Russell Burdick and it was large 
enough for each to ,sample. , Reminiscences, 
Jokes, and. stories kept us all amus~d, and 
each one present 'will have ~ause to remem
ber this anniversary of the ~ ew Market 
Christian Endeavor society. ' . : 

BERNICE E. ROGERS • 
, '. . ,'. . -

,. '. 

~Help'yotirself, and heaven, helps you.-:-
La Fontaine. ' , . 

THE UNANS,WERED PRAYER 
Selected for Recorder by Mary E. Fillyaw 

. "Lord who' am I, that thou ~houldst call " , Thy serVant to a task so great-' 
Forgotten'in my low estate,-

I,void of wisdom, power and a!l . 
The, needs that on such service walt? 

"The people know not who thou art, 
, They would not heed my prayers or tears,. 

A fugitive full ,forty years, 
Within ,the lonely desert's heart, 

How could I move their hop~ or fears? 

"I am not eloquent. My speech 
Is slow, my tongtle is shorp of grace, 
I dare not take the prophet's place 

Without 'the prophet's power to reach 
The heart of a despairing race. 

"Send whom thou wilt! '. All choice is thine, 
Thou can'st fulfill thy" set decree 

,ThrouP'h other hands more meet to be 
Upbome . in thy so vast design; , 

But Lord, beseech thee-send not me!'" 

Had Moses failed to go, had' God 
-'. Granted'his' prayer, there would have beell! 

, For him no leadership to win- . 
No pillared' fire, no magic rod . 

No' wonders in the land Qf Zin. 

No smiting of the sea-no' tears, 
Ecstatic, shed ,on-"-Sittai's steep-
No Nebo, with a. God to keep .. 

His burial! Only forty years - . 
, Of ,desert watching with his sheep.·' 

MARGARET 1. PRESTON.'" 
: . t. 

In all thy ways a~knnwledge him, and he
shall direct thy paths. Proverbs 3: 6. , 
. "In ali thy -ways." .• In. thy wor~hip. In 
thy study o~ his ,wor,d. ,In thy inte~course· . 
with his. ~ople. ,In thy traffic WIth the' 
world~ . In' thy _ business an:a' in thy recr~a-, 
tion. At thy meals. In t~y correspond~nc.e. 
In thy reading. . In thy dre.ss. . What, In· 
all . these petty matters? Yes; In,. all . thy 
wavs r . Thinkest thou that 'God, wIll have
no "'word for thee on such topics?' Be unde~ 
ceived !Thoushaltfind a revelation of the- , 
wi'tl of God' . for. every one of, thy paths; 
There is no need for thee to ever ,le~ go· . 
his hand.-B owen. 

Some men' co~ld '. b~ almost brought to· 
fulness or fruition by a smile:, Ofsom~ 
men God says,' "Thou: are not' far from the; 
kingdom ,0£ heaven; one . little step ~o~d' 
'bring, 'thee 'right', home.'" God whlsJ?e~s; 
some men into heaven. But what· thunder

. he· needs for. others !~J oseph,·P arker . . ' 

. i 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE, 
RUTH MARION CARPENTER, ALFRED" N. Y., 

, 'ContrIbuting EdItor' , 

THE OLD AND NEW 
rd love to have a regular 
Old time Thanksgiving Day, 
And 'ask the little Indians 
To come With me and play, 
I'd ask them,would they teach me 
To make arrows and a bow, , , ' 
And let them wind my auto toys, .' 
Then sit and watch them go.-Selected. 

A GIRL WHO COULD SWIM 
A girl named Nyangandi, who lived near 

,the Ogowe River, West Africa, one day 
came in her canoe with two bunches of 
plantains to sell to the missionary. When 
sh~ was goin~, away the missionary's wife 
saId to her: Now, you must not forget 
that tomorrow will bp the, Sabbath' day, 
and you have already promised to come 
every time." " , 

"Yes," said the girl, "I will surely corrie 
if 1 am alive." 
, And so she did; but no one knew how ' 
she got there, until, at the close of service 
sh~ told the girls that in the night her cano~ 
had been stolen, and none of her friends 
would lend her one; but she had promised to 

, come to church, and so she felt she must. 
Sh~ swam, all the way! The current was 
sWlf!, the wate~ deep, and the river fully 
,a. third of a mde wIde; but by swimming 
~agonally she \succeeded in crossing the 
nver., ' . 
. I f this heathen' girl, who knew ,only, ~ 

lI1!le about the ,gospel, could take such 
.palns to keep her word and come to the 
,house of pr~yer, how much 'more should 
m.?re favored people no~ forsake the assem
'bhng of themselves together because it is 
cloudy or damp or rainy!-S elected. ' ", 

A FOREST' THANKSGIVING 
, One day late in November Old' Oak 
Tree called' Cuddle ,Bear to he:. She, had 
to call twice, for so many of, her leaves 
~4 flown that' she could onlyw4isper 
,lightly. . , ' , 

"Cuddle Bear,- I am going to' have a£or'-

, es~ Thank~giving' feast under ,'my , b~anches 
th~~ year, Just as the people do." , 

. Why, Old~a~Tree, how, very nice," 
saId Cuddle, clImbIng up to her third limb 
to hear about it. ,- ' 

"Will youjnvite the guests for me?" rl1s. 
tIed Old Qak Tree. " " , 
Cud~leBear, 1 am afraid, was .already 

dreanung <;>f ,the. many. forest go()(hes lilat 
would fill that httle round tummy of his 
for he jumped a little as he asked ' 

'''Whom shall I ask?" , 
, "I tried to think of all the creatures left 

in the fores~ t~s ,fall as I rocked 'you to 
sleep last nIght. ,There are the Squirrels 
at}d, Molly Cottontai1.'" , 

"And the Bees," said Cuddle Bear think. 
ing" of ,the honey they might bring~ "and 
the, Hedgehog and Beaver families' down 
by the creek." _' ' 
, "I should like to ask the Birds and the 
Bees ~s~lf," said Old Oak Tree, "They'll 
be flYIng by. Now clean up, and when yOU 

ask them don't forget to say, Thanksgi~ing 
Day.'" ' 
, Soon C~ddle Bear was trotting along the 
forest 'path. As he came to the Squirrel's 
house In the beechnut tree, Sammy Squirrel 
peeked out at him from the branches. 

"Haven't you gone to bed yet, Cuddle 
Bear?" he chattered. ' 

, "No, . I~m waiting for the party," grinned 
~ddle Bear. He liked!o keep Sam guess· 
Ing., ' " ., 

"Where is your mother?" , 
Sammy dashed in to call his mother. As 

,Cuddle Bear waited", Molly '~'Cottontail' hop
ped ~p to say, "Good morning,'" so when 
Mrs. Squirrel came out, he told them both 
about the party, and hurried off to Henry 
Hedgehog's and ,Billy. Beaver's down by the 
creek. 
" Such excitement in the fore'st 1 Such a 
brushing of, coats and Polishing .of ,teeth 1 
At ,laSE ,Thanksgiying Day' dawned -bright 
and faIr 1 " , 

" ' ,;1, • ' 

,Oh, I. am so happy!" salq Old Oak 
Tree, in ,a ,quiver of excitement. Cuddle' 
Bear climbed to the,very top of he~ 'branches 
to. :watch, for the company., ' 
"Her~ they com'e 1" 'he' soon squealed, 

sct:am~hng do~n to greet them. First came 
!he Bees bUZZIng with importance, and liv· 
Ing up t? Cuddle'Bear's expectatio~, f~r 
.ea.chcarrled a gQodly store of l1gney In his. 
, basket. M,olly came next with carrots and, 
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cabbages for the feast., ~,The, SqUirrels "~Good 'night, dear Old Oak Tree; you are 
brought nuts, ,but no acorns, as Old Oak 0 very ki~~ tome and I shall try next sum
Tree wished to furnish them. The Beaver mer to' be, mpre ,useful tQ.~y.Jriends."', ' ' 
family, ,brought fragrant sassafras, bar~, .: Old' O.ak Tree co1.lld' say 'nothit1~,.but her 
while ears of golden ~cor,n were the He4ge- " leaves,:. ~Igh~d ",(:ontentedly as .. she, nestle~, 
hog's share of the dInner. Suddenly C\1d-. down Into her ~oots for the ~lnter.-Story-
dIe Bear, realized that he had counted' so' larld. " ' , , , > "- , • 

much on what others were bringing, that he . 
had qrought nothing himself.' , ' 

Such a dinner!. Such' a chattering ,! The 
rounder their little tummies grew the' faster 
they talked ,I Finally Old Oak Tree spoke, 
and as they, all loved her, very' ,m~ch', and 
were polite little animals, they' all stopped 
talking to listen.', " ' 

"N ow -Iet us 'tell ' what' we' .-are thankful 
for," she said, arid looked ,right at Cuddle 
Bear. 

"I am thankful to the Bees," he said, 
"for their honey." , ' 

"And,:.we/", buzzed the Bees, "are thank
ful to',' the:j~flowersfor giving it to us." 

The 'few::1ateflowers, who had sat at the' 
foot of- O~d, Oak 'Tree whispered their 
thanks for' the' sun, and the, rain. ' " 

"We are grateful to: Old Oak Tree/' said 
the Squirrels, "for her acorns." 
,"Ah,~~ said' Old Oak 'Tree, "nor could I 

have grown the acorns but~or the sun and ' 
the rain." :' , " . 

Cuddle ;Bear ,was thinking again. 'What 
. could any, one possibly be grateful to him 

for? He had dorie nothing but eat all sum
mer. i ~e was much '~shamed, ~nd wished 
that he had not come; for the birds thanked 
Molly Cottontai~ for the fur she had left 
on the rose, briers, 'for their nest linings; 
and Molly thanked the Birds for th~ir songs 
and m~sages, o~ cheer. 'Henry Hedgehog 
thanked' the Beavers~ for the bridge that, 
they had built over the creek. . Cuddle Bear 
wanted, to cry and nearly did, but just then 
Old Oak Tree said, ' " ',' ' " ' 

"And I am grateful, to" Cuddle Bear be
, ca.use he keeps my hollow heart warm all 

wInter." , ' 
Cuddle Bear was 'very 'happy then, .and ' 

loved Old' Oak Tree very' much. She ,looked 
so good and' kind, as she' said, ' ' 

"Yes, we have all helped each other and 
that' is what our, Great Father put us here 
,to do." 'Then, each little'head bowed for a 
moment in thankfulness for his' kindness. 
No one in the forest that nigbt was hap.;. 
pier than little Ouddle Bear, ' when" as he 
snuggled down ,to sleep, ,h~,said, 

WHO .IS WATCHING YOU 7 
, "Y ott never ,can tell'who is watching· 

you,'~ says' Target . • "Somebody- always has 
\lis eye ,on you, even when you least sus
pect it.., ,The chances are that it is sonie' 
man who has a,good,jobto give somebody,. 
and: he is .looking, around for the right 
fellow to fill it. Keep that in mind. AI~ , 
ways conduct yourself as if that man were 
watching what you' do t6' make up his 
mind if you are the right boy. Some lit
tle action may mClke your fo'rtune, or it 
may lose you the chahce of your life. Don't 
show off. Be natural-but always be on 
the level. "-Onward. , 

• 
STRANGE 

Blond. ,(putting up P.ictures)~I' can't 
find a, single pin. 'Where do they all go, 
anyway? ," , ',,' 
Matty~ It's hard to tell, because they're 

pointed in one direction and they're headed 
in another.~Selected . 

, \-

, "I t' s a large family ye have. to support 
Mr. O'Briei1,'~ said the sympathetic neigh-
boc. ,', ' , 
. "It is,· indide, ma'am," replied O'Bri~n; 
"and' if ~hey 'didn't all earn· their own liv-, 
in', su:re I ~on'~ believe I, could do it 'at all.'" 
-Youth's C o'mptmion. " , ' 

, Father~"Why is 'it that you are always 
at the bottom 'of the class ?" , ,{-

, J ohnny-"It doesll't make' any difference" 
daddy; they teach the same 'things at both 
ends."-Western Christian Advocate., 

'''I wouldn't drink out of that c~p if I 
were you," said the little boy at the pqmp. 
"That's B,essie's cup, and she.has just ~D 
drinking out of it." '- , 

"Oh," said the, young man' from thecityJ 
as he drained the cup, "I don't mind. I' fed 
honored to drink out of. Bessie's cup. Who 
is Bessi~youl'" sist~r?". ' 

.. ,' "No-;-my dog."~elecfed. 

I 

- I 
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Lone Sabbath Keeper's Page 
!J 

,LONE SABBATH KEEPER M'ISSIONARIES 
ANGELINE, PRENTICE ALLEN 

One of God's' grea:testi~truments is the 
, lone Sabbath keeper. Who can measure his 
influence and his power.? His power, if he 
has lived in clo~e companionship with his 
Lord is mighty. He has gone to the ,foun-
1ain head and received his, power from the 
Altnighty. f:£is influence 'extends many 
miles beyond the circle of his acquaintance. 
How often is it said by one living at a dis-
tance: "There is a man" or a woman, or a 
family in that town, who keeps the seventh 
.day. They are Baptists and true Chris
tians." 

It is sometimes hard to keep the Sabbath 
-faithfully while living among first day peo
pIe; but because it is hard 'every one who 
is faithful is conspicuous; and that enables 
the light of the, Sabbath truth and other 
Christ..:like qualities' to, shine out, and often 
-cause men to stop and think,an4 to com
pare their own lives with that of the faith-
ful Sabbath keeper. . ' 

When a Sabbath keeper fipcls' himself in 
'~ hard place, and begins to pity himself, 
.and after' a time' gives up' the' fight, 'and 
goes the way of the crowd; he not only en-: 
ter~ upon a life of unhappiness for himself, 
lb~t causes great grief 'to his' friends,apd 
has the contempt and ,Joss of- 'respect of 
-those outside the faith. How' can ' one 
.afford to be u~true 'when his failure may 
lead, to the death spiritually,"of 'Dlany,; ,and 
his faithfulness, may lead ','multitudes ',into 
the light of God!s love ,anq .intothejoy 0.-
-obedience and ever-lasting life. ' 

,LONE SABBATH KEEPERS 'MUST BE MISSION", 

ARIES 

. Living • in the mi<ist 'of people, who h~ve 
·o~y a part of God's, everlasting truth, he~ 
"hold the field-! Go in and plow a:nd" plant, 
cu1tivateand reap. " , 
" :The • ~sibilities ,are" ,beY9nd compare. 

"The ' f~ithful .lone _Sabbath, ,keeper is . fre~ 
~uent1y a spiritual 'leader in .his,cOtIl111unity. 
If it were, not,' forbim"'sQinetimes,there .. 

would be no Sunday schoof or no Christian 
• Endeavor society . Often the L~ S.K. is 

superintendent of, the Bible s~hool, presi. 
dent or secretary of the' young'people's s().. 
ciety, teacher of the Men's Bible class or 

' "." 
president of the ~adies' Aid society. Some 
of these he has helped to organize because 
of his love to God and for 'his fellow 
man. 

As opportunity opens, let us 'enter and 
work fait~ful1y for our, Lord and Master. 
He will take care of the results~ If we 
'see little ,result from our: efforts, let us' 
continue to pray and to wprk,with faith.' 
Others may reap what we have sown. Our 
Father knows and his, name shall be' glori
fied. 

"Paul plants, Apollos waters, but God 
gives the increase."" ' 

One of our leaders said recently: "The 
growth of the, observance of the Sabbath, ' 
of ,Jehovah is dependent upon, the faithful 
lives of lone Sabbath keepers whose sacri
fice and devotion contribute most vitally to 
the perpetuation of Sabbath truth." 

, ' -.. ' 

AN UNEXPECTED HOLIDAY' 

So many tasks I'd planned to do 
, When I had time! ' 

The homely tasks had crowded out 
, That' work sublime. ,,' , 

Anune~pected, holida~, 
, ,,' :" ' How fortunate! , " , 

, I'd 'now'achieve what long I'd hoped 
, 'To' consummate, , " ' 

: :But unexpected tasks arose, " " 
, I had not planned;',',,' 

, I, felt tnY ,hopes" fast giving' way 
, i' " " Like _sinking' sand. " 

" The' day advanced; onlyap:art 
, "",' , Of, that' work' done ' 
I'd longed to do. Alas!, it was ' 

" ,,' " .' 'But '; ju.s.t ,1>egun. ' , 

," 

" ~'With disappointed~ heavy heart; , , 
At" setting sun ' , ,-" ' 

I sa:w~'tmywork" was'; less than half,
A ,quarter, d.one~' " " '" 

I ,enterediti' the' secret' place,' , 
, And 'melt in prayer. , ' 

I ,told my Lord just how it was,; , 
',' Hemet.:m¢ tl1ere, 

And spoke'p~ce tQ~Y--tr9ubled:s()U1,: ,.' 
" Banished' Jriy 'grief~- ' , " ' 

, And 'showed,.'ine'thaf I'd 'gleaned . that day 
, ,; A:.jullweig!1fsheaf/,,', '.: " '.' 
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THE J()ts"·,_'~()PPO_tuNITIES OF LONE the missionary on 'the "field, the RockCteek 
. ,'SABBATH KEEPING Seventh Day Baptist Church, 'of:;Belzoiti, 

, '~L~FFORD A.-BEEBE Okla. " It was -due to the .faithful work of ' 
one lone Sabbath-keeping family. ' , 

, "My brethren,' count it all' joy when ye 'Nearly. forty' years ago 'a lone. Sabbath 
fall into divers' temptations, knowing, this, keeper moved to' a"certain community in 
that the' trial of your faith' worketh pa- Texas, where: Sabbath keeping ,was un
tience." James" 1 :2,3. ' . " known. There 'he brought to.the knowl-
, Perhaps if' I had been a lone Sabbath edge of the truth' a 'deacon and his fam
keeper, in· the sense of being shut off from ily and others,' and a church was or
all church' fellowship with my own people, ganized~". But it was a' ,small 'church, 
I should write'differently on this 'topic. But and had little, outside help~' so that 'it 
I have not; although I have never been a dwindled in, size until,' after a prief exis..; 
resident,member of any of our- churches, I tence, it was disbanded. You all know that 
have usually" been where I could get to story, probably; you know that we have 
some Seventh Day Baptist church for Sab": no churches in Texas today, and that is the 
bath services. ' There are many lone Sab- end of it,-but t() a few, of us:' 'who have 
bath keepers in such . a situation as that, had the opportunity to 'know," that is not 
but there are' many oth~rs ,who' never have the end of it. One faithful sister reD;1ained:' 
church fellowship,and it is to'such that I in the community. She was an invalid, and 
wish to write. " " for years she struggled' against the plague 

Now, ~!tere is the joy in keeping the, of tuberculosis, until the losing fight was 
Sabbath alone? Is it not mostly a life~f. ended, and'she found rest in the better land. 
ha~d struggl~, a~nst opposition and temp~ She could npt go out and preach and teach 
tatton, and· lonehness? Yet J ames says, the gospel; but because of her faithful and 

, "Count it all joY-when ye fall into divers beautiful Christian life there are now three 
temptations.", . The trial of our faith in Sabbath.;.keeping families in that comnnt
lone Sabbath keeping certainly works, pa- nity; and in a number"of1places all over, the 
tience, -'and endurance .. 'There are many great state of Texas; and in Arkansas, there, 
who keep, the Sabbath, in Sabbath~keeping are those who are Christian. Sabbath keep
communities~ su~h as Alfred~,: Shiloh, Asha- ers, due 'to her influence. Perhaps she did 
way and others; that are not true Sabbath not count ,her trials and temptations "all 
keepers~th~y '1.<~~P,. J11.e~~f?Qat1:l ,be~~~~(!'jt joy~' ;,but thereare"manyo£.uswho, will. ' , 
is' conveiiierit';arid' when they_get away they' , have far' fewer stars in our- crowris'~' i, 
will keep Sunday because it is convenient. ,We have 'aJI read much of our Detroit' 
But there are no such a1i19ng,10~eSabbath' Church, and the: great work that it is doing~: 
keepers. ' The L. S. K.' m.,ustbave,: a :;firm! ',Only:four '.' years ago, in Battle Creek, l 

. belief, and a strength qfcharacter, or he heard a young'man speak -of himself and: 
can not hold out against the, world. And Elder St. Clair as the only Seventh Day; 
there is a great joy)n knowing that y\Ju~ Bapti~ts in Detroit. But. what a work God 
are serving,yo\1r Sav~or, at a~ great cost .. " , has done, througll' them, ,In, that short four: 

Yes, you:; alr'knew'lhat; ,if "you had' years."" ",,' ",,' · ,'" " . ~; 

though~ of it; and most of yo~ have. Novv" . Our missionary secretary ha~. ,?een )Vnt~ 
where IS there' any ,opportuntty to advance, Ing us of the need of organtztng m~e~ 
the cause of Christ and his "Sabb~th,Jor the:, churches in the home land. In the past SIX 

lone Sabbath keeper? 1: 'belleve"that :,there' years 'we' "have'laken in sixteen forei~. 
is a greater opportunity than for the aver- churches" and only three at home; while at, 
age resident member of a church.' 'least four of our home chur~hes haye been: 

A few : years; ago' one~ f.aithful ~'famn~ of 'qropped· fr~m i the C:0nference' min~~es:~; 
Sabbath~eeper~ "tripv~4: from, tb~', 1 ~~t~l~ ,Now., ',' ~~()'1~ " r~P9nsl~l~ .: for, ,orga1.U~ln~! 
Prairie' ~Cliurcli. fc)'a' cllurchless ' community new chu,rches?" T.he 1111s~10nary secretary: 
in Oklahoma;" 'But :ihef were :riof or: the • and the general ; 'inissionaries~ ''lve will Say~'\ 
kind who hide their light under a bushel; of course; 'but i they ';'are:<d.oirtg-' ,~their level; 
and t04'~YhOC~v.:;.;}V~l f.~~"j~~ f11l,:,Pl;1P.,;G911~e.r-., b,est, and th~y can not do ~t a~l alone. ,:1 
Ehce reports, and In frequent reports from Lone Sabbath keepers, I bebeve that th~ 

• _. . 'f'! 
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responsibility r~~ts. largely on you. The 
Rock.', Creek Ch~rc;h was built up ... through
the efforts .. oione faithful' L. S. K, .. family. 
The 'Detroit- Church, . the Attalla Church, 
and many others that we might n3:me,. have 
been built up in the same way. The lone 
Sabb3:1J1 keeper has' an opportupity, which 
t~e re~t of us do not have, of holding up the 
bght In ,a place where, the ~abbath is not 
known, or kept~ That ough~ to, be a joy. Some 
one a few years, ago invented the term, "the 
disease of scatteration." 1 doubt if it is a 
disease. ,} Qelieve. it is ,'the. Master's plan 
forcar.rylng ~~~, hIS command, "Go yeinto 

_ all ,the world. ' The lone Sabbath keeper 
can be in .the truest' sense a missionary. .' 

F o.r t~ese reasons, I. should like to give 
my hfe to work among lone Sabbath keep
ers. ,I beli~ve it is our richest opportunity 
for growth, and for spreading of the Sab
bath in our own land. But, the Sabbath 
keeper . must not keep his Sabbath to him
self, .or h~williose this opportunity. "It is 
requIred In stewards, that a man be found 
faithful.", " . "'. . . _ . 

. "My brethren, count it all joy . .. ~ . "; 
can we not see, the joi ,of it? Let us.b~ 
found faithftilin doing this work' which he, 
has 'given us to do, and thus we may Jmow 
the pure' joys of service: . . . 

Alfred" N. Y., ',' ", 
. October 9, 1924. \ / c;' 

,. .. f 
. -: I ~ 

, ~ 'GIFT' "rHAT:'I$:A'COMPLIM'ENT 
In the gift. your:eceiv~':y'~~':c,a~s~tl1etimes 

~ee yourself as oth~rs' see "you; -a~d the' view 
IS not always flatterIng. It may be a jazz rec
ord, or a gaudy tie, or a. book th~t you would 
,ha:te ~o have found on you'if an atltobumped 
you mto, dr~am1and. '~nd you' can't really, 
blame' the ,glve'r., Knowmg 'you,well he con
cludes that you crave that sartof thing. On 
the ot.her hand ~is. gift may ~6rivey'a subtle 
comphment-· aglftof The ,Companion ·for in
stance. It isa' tribute to' your good; taste to 
a certain idealism he" has perceived.in your 
~a,ke-up, to .the impression you give that life 
IS !eal and earnest and not merely a game of 
sk~ttles .. Yo~ may be sure thata!lybody who 
~hln~s shghttng~y of .The CompanIon. as a gift 
IS hImself makmghfe a game .of ,skittles-
and very little else. , :' .' 

The 52 issues of 1925' will, be crowded with 
serial stories,' short storie's,' editorials, poetry 
facts and fun. Subscribe now and receive: " 
1. The Youth's Companion~52, issues in' 1925 .. 
2., All the remaining ..issues' of .1924. . 
3. The Companion Home Calendar, lor 192t 
, (Sent. only ,on ,request.) All fo'r $2.50. 
4. Or inc1ud~' McCall'sM.agazine, the monthly 

'a~thor1ty on fashl'Ons. 'Both publica-
bons,- only $3.00.. ,." ",i; '. ' . . 

THE· YOUTH'S. COMPANION, .' 
C0tllmonwealthAvenue -and, St., 'Paul Street,: . 

.' . • . ' '. Boston, Mass.' _" .. 
. Subscriptions Received 'at ,this Office. \ 

. .,:,. . .- ~ ." . 

".'F~ther hear the pr~~er, ~eoffer; 
Not for ea,se that prayer shaUbe', 

'. But for stren'gth, thaf:we">m~y ever' 
. Live our lives ,courageously?'" 

.. :. -'. 

'- ' 
". , ... 

. , . 

~ ... : . r: . .[ , .. '. -. 

~ldIUUllamlllnllmuumIUllnIUlllRmlllnlllllllllllnllllllllllllllllllllmNlIIIIJl'IIJIJI1IJIllI'a,. . ,. ., i· 

··IAttnuit!(innbsl 
-- .' ...' =. 
, IltIJIIIIIIIII!IIII11I11I1UlIJlJllllllllllllllllllllllllmnlllnnlllllUllUUlllmluunlllmmmilllllllllll.ii . -; - - , - • 

OF:THEI 

, -

, . .', 

- You are planning to leave at-least part o£ YOUr money to the'. D:~;~~~tio~. 
. ~ncl it to u.now in exchilnlte for' one of our Loncl. on which you will 

receive.an income' for life and .he a •• u~ed. that the money' will he used 
thereafter as you. desire. . . , 

F. J.HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield" N., J. 
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. . MARRIAGES 
.' .... .... .. .., .... \,' ... 

PECK-PLACE.-Atthe parsonage it. Alfred, N. Y., 
on October'20, 1924, Dana Clifford Peck and 
AlethaPlace, 'both of Alfred: The ~ere
mony' was performed by Pastor' A. Clyde 
Ehret. . ' 

\ 

kept constantly at her side and . studied them day 
after day. . ' . 

She is survived by her daughter, her son~ one 
nephew, and five grandchildren. The farewell 
~ervices were held at the home of her daughter, 
conducted by, her pastor,' assisted by Dean Mai~; 
afterwhiclt she was laid to rest in the Alfred . 
Rural Cemetery. 

A. C. E. 

STILLMAN .-Lora Coon Stilhrtag was born April 
17, 1863, at· De Ruyter, N. Y., and died at 
her home in Alfred, October 26, 1924. ' 

GREEN'E-DAVIs.-· At the home of the bride's par- She was the daughter of ~onard and Sarah 
ents, ~r.: anOcd Mb rs·

l
· IT?eod3~rOOe G. Da.vbis,. pMil- Ann Coon, and was the youngest of eight chil-

ton, WIS., to, er J at . p. m., y as- dren. 
. tor James L. Skaggs,. Mr. H<?mer, Greene, . Her education was acquired '~ the public 

Milton, Wis., formerly of Farma, ~ll'J and _' and high- 'schools of De .Ruyter, and the Cort
Miss Miriam E. Davis. land N onnal, after which she followed the tE!ach

ing profession for nine years. 

DEATHS 

BRISTOL.-Lucian Miles Bristol was born in Cuba, 
N. Y., August 25, 1849, and died at his home 
near Little Genesee, N. Y., OCtober 23, '1924, 
having reached the' age \of 75 years, 1 month, 
and 28 days. 

Mr. Bristol was united in marriage with Aroa 
A. Bristol in 1904--these were privileged to live 
-together' over twenty years. . 
'Mr~ Bristol united so'me, years ago with the 

'Little GeneseeSeven~h Day ,Baptist Church, and 
was a member of same at his death. 

Mr. Bristol leaves to mourn· his going, his wife, 
-two brothers, Wm. Milton of Millport, ~. Y., 
:and Fred of Cuba, N. Y., alsQ- four nephews and 
-three nieces, .. and a large group of neighbors and 
'friends.. . 
, 'Farewell services were held' at the home Sab

'bath day, October' 25, in charge of Pastor G. D. 
'Hargis .. Interment in. the .' Well's Cemetery~ 

G. D.'H. 

On September 14, i887, she was united in m'ar-, 
riage to Frank E. Stillman of Nile, N. Y. ,Mr. 
and Mrs. Stillman lived for three ye~rs at De 
Ruyter. Then for twenty-one years their _ home 
w.as at Nile, N. Y. In 1911 they moved to AI
,fred, where they have since lived. . 

In early life she united with the De Ruyter 
Seventh Day Baptist Church .. ,Her membership 
was ·later taken to' Nile, and then to Al£red. In 
all her walks' of life she was a consistent Chris
tian. She believed in Christ and she lived the 
Christ life. . Friendship, kindness, love, 'unselfish
ness showed in all that sJ.e said and did. Her 
great mother heart was~'ever ~ ready to go out, in 
behalf of any and all who needed sympathy. 
Her circle of friends extended to the . fat. cor
ners of each cominunity where she 1ived~ 

She is survived by her husband, by a son, 
William, arid his wife, Eleanor, by a, foster 
broth~,E. H. Coon of De Ruyter, and a number 
of nieces and nephews, and by a~ foster daughter, 
N ellie Warren. 

Funeral services were conducted by her pa~tor 
and President B. C~ Davis, and she was \laid to 
rest in the Alfred' Rural Cemetery. 

A. C. E. 
to 

:LEWIS.-Mary . Saunders Lewis was: born Septem- 'ROGERs.--IHenrietta L Guy Rogers" who died N 0-
'. ber 12,1830~ at Chautauqua, N. ,Y~,and died vember 3, 1924, was born in Guilford, N. Y~, 

ather home inAlfred,:O~tober 21, 1924.]uly 15, 1837. " ' 
She was, the daughter of 1ie6rge and Polly . She was married January 11; 1860,to Benton 

'Scrivens . Saunders and was one of' four Children. Rogers, w.ho. died two' years. ago.' They had 'two 
;On September '24, 1854, she was married to Alvin daughters; Anria, who died several years ago, 
Ayers Lewis. To them,' were born, thre~ .chil- and Mrs. Eloise Wing, who survives. 'Other 
-dren: Mrs.~ Ida .. Rogers of ,Alfred, . Minnie, WhQ. Jiving,membe.t.:sc QL.ber.._J~mily~_ar~. two .. g.~~m,<l~.b_il:" 
·died at the age of fifteen, and AlvinA. Lewis dren, Anna and David Wing, and a great grand-
of Mayfield, N.· Y:·:jf\fter"'her" marriage"she 's()n~ Dayid:'E; 'Wing~),aI1d"'aniece,-JessieG. Welsh, 
lived at De Ruyter, where'her husband, practiced who "has.·lived With,'them since childhood. . . 
medicine and acted, a§ ',pastor',of the Cuyler Sev- . ~ Mrs.R()gets.,wa.s:a,descen~ant of an old col
-enth Day' Baptist Church .. "Mt; Lewis died Sep-'-onialfamily which~me t(i:.this ,country from 
tember 16, 1868. After Mr .. Lewis'~ ,death, M·rs .. ,', Englatid~in. 1634~During jhe. :earlier years ·of 
Lewisandchildren'moved to,A1£red~whereshe ' .. her~:tifeshe was activein,·,cmUtch work and the 
'has since 'lived~: .' ". .....: ." ,', .>,' . 'Fanners"ruliarice. 'She' "tirtiiett with the Seventh 

In early . womanhood: she united"with'the Al~ . :;Day'B~ptistChurchof."ft.ieridship, N; Y., in 
fred Seventh'~,Day:Baptist- 'Church,/a~~:thas,.beel1: J873, .. :and.Was· ana:cti~¢ .. ni~~bef there for ,twen-
a f~ithful,dev,-oted.,m.e~ber,:un#l/·-de~th.-;Ini her ,:ty-thr~ years. '. _,~~,:~:"" i':~: 
-dec1ming' yearS,:,/she,";has.:ri.6l- "been: ,J~Qle .i:o.'ititeq.d '.,' .. Funeral· serviceswere.c(jnduC1:e<tat ,the home 
-c~urch,' ~ut .. he~\::~ltief joy aJld;':~Qm.'forl:'~'W~~heri, in'H.in.sdale~",~Y'J?~$JQr.~:I~!er. "G.: Osbom of the 
BIble and .. the'~:;:SABBATH :,,·RECORDEIt';·;,;,: The'se:'she:.> ;Frien:d'ship"-Sevei1t1f~Day 'Baptist:6hurcb, assisted 

, , ... , .' ,.. ...., ; , , .. ,;::- . ., ,. .' 

\. 

" .. 

-,."". 
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by Rev' .. Mr. Entwistle of the Hinsdale Baptist 
Church. Interment in the Hinsdale Cemetery. 

Those attending the funeral from out of town 
'were: Pastor and Mrs.,Osborn, Mrs. Madelia Per
kins and Mrs. 'Rett Burdick, Mr. 'and Mrs. Jordan 
and Miss Jordan of, Nile, N. Y., and Mr. Wm. 
Burdick of Olean. • 

L. G. o. 

FRISBIE,.-Mill G. Frisbie, son of George M. and 
Hannah, Babcock Frisbie, was born July 14, 
1846, at Scott, Cortland Co., N. Y., and died 
at,the Cortland County Hospital, October 17, 
1924, aged 78 years, 3 months, and 3 days. 

He was married to Martha B. Crandall, De
cember 3, 1867. To them were born three chil
dren, all of' whom .survive them: Mrs. \Vm. 
Brown of Syracuse, N. Y., Mrs. Chatles Ham-' 
mon of Homer, N. Y., and Wm. G. Frisbie of 
~gg Harbor City,N. J. !He also leaves seven 
grandchildren and one great grandchild. His 
wife died AJ>ri1.8, 1921. His only brother, Elias 
T. Frisbie of McGraw, N. Y., died November 
17, 1923. ' 

At· the age of seventeen he entered the war in 
Co. H'" 16th N. Y. Heavy Artillery, and saw 
service during the remainder of the war. ' . 

,He professed religion and united with the Scott 
Seventh Day Baptist Church early in life. Dur
ing his army life he was a leader' in what was 
·called the "Praying Band," on account_ of his liv
,ing up to his religious convictions. At the time 
of 'his death he was a member of the De Ruyter 
, Seventh' Day Baptist Church, and his many 
friends knew him as a strong Christian gentle
man. 

o He was a member of the"I. O. O. F. Tiough
nioga Lodge, No. 552. 

On May 2, 1922, he was married to Mrs. Let
,tie B. Schellinger, and they made ,-their home at ' 
Truxton. Here they spent two, 'pleasant' years 
in spite of some hindrances of poor health. 
The need of an operation took him to the hos
pital, where a successful operation was' per
fonned; but he was not strong enough to com- . 
bat pneumonia, which set in after the operation.' 
His wife was with him throughout these trying 
dats. . . 
. Farewell services were conducted from his 
late home in Truxton, October 19, at 2 p. m. 
Services were in charge of his oastor, Rev. John 
Fitz Randolph ot De Ruyter, N. Y. Interment 
was made at Scott. The American Legion as. 
,isted in the burial service. 
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En tered as second-class matter, at" Plainfield. 
N. J. " :_ 

. Terms of SUbscription 
Per ,Year ................. ;. •. ~ •.• i •• ~ .••••• '2.60 
Six MOD the •..•••. " ............. ~," .'; • . • • •. 1.2i 
Per Month .•.....•.•• ,.... • • • • • • • . . . • . . • •• .25 
Per Copy .•.....•.••.•.•.•••••.•••••••••••• .05 
, Papers to foreign countries, including Canada, 
will be charged 50 cents additional, on account 
of postage. 

All subscriptions w1l1 be discontinued one 
year after date to which payment is, made un
less expressly renewed. 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date of 
expiration when so requested. ' 

All communications, whether on business or 
for publ1catioD, should be addressed to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

Advertising rates furnished on request. 

II 

Sabbath School. Leason X..-Dec. 6, 1924 
THE MAN BORN BLIND. John 9: 1-41. 
Golden Text.-"One thing I know, that, where-

as I was blind, now I see." John 9: 25. 
DAll..Y RE.ADINGS 

Nov. 30--Jesus H~als a Blind Man. John 9: 1-12. 
Dec. I-The Attitude of the Pharisees. John 

9: 24-34. 
Dec. 2-The Attitude of Jesus. 10hn 9: 35-41.' 

'Dec. 3-Shining Christians. Matt., 5: 10~16. 
Dec. 4-A Prayer for Light. Psalm 119: 17-24. 
Dec. 5-"The light of the world." J OM 8: 12-20. 
Dec. 6---The Marriage of the Lamb. Rev. 19: 

1-8. 
(For Lesson Notes, see Helpuz,g Hand) 

We weaken when we exaggerate.-La 
Harpe. 

. -
RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and advertisements 

of a Ilke nature wUI be run In this column at 
one cent per word for first Insertion and one
halt cent per word for each additional Insertion. 

Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

CRANDALL'S UNDERTAKING PARLORS.
Funeral Supplies. Hearse and Ambulance
Service. Calls promptly, answered 'night or 
day. ' Phone 4, Walworth; Wis. 

,A;LFRED UNIV'E-RSIT:Y ":' TON COLLEGE-:,." ,:" 
",~ modern,' w~ll equipped "A Class,'~'8tan'dard.' College,",' ,'THE COLLEGE OF, CULTURE AND ECONOM,Y J <, 
w~ Technical Schools.' , ,"" , ,:,', ': ", " ", All gr~du'ates recei~e 'the degree ;of' BaChelor of' Atta.i 
Buildin~,' Equipment S, and Endowments'aggreg~te 'over Well-balanced required courses in freshman and, IOph~ " 

• Million Dollars. ' , ':,,',' , " ,:" " more years. Many ,ele('tive courses. ,Special oJ)PQrtuni, :' ) ", 
COurses in Liberal Arts., Sciences,' Engineering,Agri~ ties for students in, chorus singing, oratory, and aebatinlJ,o ' 

calt\tre, HQme Etctiomics, Music and ,Applied. Art., ' FQ_ut: live lyceums. ' ,,'. ~ " '" ' 
'r~culty o,f higbly trained, sP,eciallsts,rep~eseiitiiig",the ': , Tbe School,·of Music bas thorough, course. ID aU l~~ ,< 

~cipa! Ame!jcan CoUeges~, •. , ;;' , ! ' '~:'." :.: " ". 'of musical" instruction. A large symphony, orChestra" 'iII ' , " ~. ' 
Cpmbln~S. high cla.ss, cultural \ with' techmcal 'and ~oca·, a part ,?f i~s m~sical activities. ' , ' .. : "~ , 

tiou-al traln~ng.,' SOClal 'and.' Moral' Influences good. Ex- . ' The Instttution' has a strong program of phYSiCal educa, -,", 
penaes moderate. " , ",' ~ , . tion' !lnd intercollegiate athletics under-the dircctioD ~ , " '" " 

" , T.uition free in' Engineering, Agriculture, Home Eco· ,a reSident coach. " " ' ' ' 
.omics. Rural T~acher ,Train~ng and .Applied Art. :,. " 'For fuller information, address" ""'" ' 

Fpr catalogues and Olher",lnforma,tlop.,,:address, , ALF~En ,EDWARD _~ITFORD, M. 'A!. t "~ 

. B~T~E C::OJ;~f';~~:V;:.S,;. ~D;,pr...idell! . Milton, .-PRESIDENT . j Wis~Oill', 
the PoUkt",'S,ch'oOl": Alfred"N,y~ ":, ' , " 

Miss" Fticia .. ' Fitz' ,Ran'dolph, Principal, 
, Fouke,' Ark. " . 

, Other competent' teachers will assist.. . , , ' .• ', 
,J«:mer excellent sta~dard' of work will, be maintained., 

BOOKLETS' A'ND· TRACTS , ' . . 
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~, ,'~'WE,' YET CAN TRIUMPH" 
,"\,"j :./~:,::"::"', We"yet '~~n triumph. We have tried and faD.'d" 

",', :"- :'~ "/' ~ '~Ahd tried again' and, ~an'_<l agaiDr and' ~ed. 
" :,' :' .'Manya time I've· wished that I 'had died' " , 

; ,,:;~efore l$aw the light~-:,But thoug~ I,quail'd,' -, 
,Yet,havel,stubbornly my fciteassail'4 ',' 

" .',' ~ Wi~h da;%ed .d~ermination; 'dignified "", 
',' " ' Wit~, Pl"ayer and" gratitude, arid always cried 

" Thy wijl b~'done~ o God ! AncrGod prevail'd: ' 
W~.can nofalwayschoose: it, w~re not best.!, '.I 
, 'God knows; and if we trust' all will ,be well . 
. ~ pray. i~ 'With shut eyes and .open 'm~d': ' 

, I' w~t; be. i~ wi:th all my soul attest, 
, .'~ ',N othirig:,~hat1will 'not ultimat~ly' tell 
, ", ,To'the eternal' gOod 'of all' mankiricf! , , 

, , .. .. ' .! ~Paul Shivell. , 




